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British Ammunition > 

Dump Blown Up 
U.K. TROOPS ACCUSED ° 

OF ATROCITIES | 
| 

| 

ISMAILIA, Jan. 23, 
A large explosion rocked part of the Canal Zone 

Wednesday night when a/Brttish army ammunition dump 
at Abu Sultan between Ismailia and Fayid blew up throw- 
ing a huge red glare into the sky. 

The explosion rocked the doors and windows of garrison | 
headquarters at Ismailia. The glow was seen approximately 
fifteen miles away at Fayid. A British spokesman at Gen- 
eral Erskine’s Headquarters said sabotage is suspected. | 
There were no British casualties. | 

Meanwhile British troops widened their search for 
arms and snipers in Ismailia. Two more Arab settlements | 
were cordoned off before dawn for a house to house search. 
The area is just east of the Moslem cemetery where 20 tons ‘shortly after 
of hidden arms already have been unearthed in tombs. 

During a lengthy press conference Egyptian Minister 
of the Interior, Serag El Din, said women and children in 
Ismailia were placed behind barbed wire. He said the Brit- 
ish desecrated Moslem and Catholic tombs in the cemetery. 

He said the British gathered many persons lined them 
up in the street and brought armoured ears in front them, 
ordered them at the point of the gun to clap while they took 
a film for exposition abroad with the allegation that Egyp- 
tian people are cheering British forces. 

If the British believe they can force Egypt to change 
her policy or weaken her will they are greatly mistaken. 
For these atrocities will do nothing but intensify our deter- 
mination to win our rights and confirm our conviction that 

  

Egypt is too narrow for both of us.—(U.P. & C.P.) Korean truce was reached and 
then broken, “response will be 
prompt, resolute and effective” 

Malik Accuses| C’wealth Tatks 
Four US Fliers “4” Be Held 1954 

  

    

the journey 
in bed two days with heavy coid 
and fever 
unsteady on his feet. 

later issued a statement from his 
cabin, 
was unable to do so, 

some criticism, 
to Parliament, particularly that he 
has gone too 
Britain to 
policy in the Far East. 

statement to Congress that if the 

But in the U.S. 
well received. 

In contrast, his proposal that 
the U.S., France, and Turkey 

token forces to the Suez 

In Pakistan [sen Zone 

  

Churchill On 
Way Back 
To England 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 
Prime Minister Winston Chur- 

chill, sick with cold, sailed at 1.15 
a.m. aboard the Queen Mary en- 
route back to Britain to report t6 
Parliament on the results of his 
17 day visit to the United States 
and Canada, 

Parliament 
29 on 

meets 
the day after 

on 

the 
January 

Churehill boarded the liner} 
10.00 p.m. last night, | 

getting up from a sick bed to make} 

home. He has been 

and appeared slightly 

He did not meet the Press, but 

expressing regret that he 

Churchill look 
when 

can forward to 

he reports 

far in 
support 

committing 
U.S. foreign 

London did not welcome his 

that promise was 
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Queen | 
Mary is due in Southampton. } : 

THURSDAY, JANU. 

AT 

  

      

LADY SAVAGE, wife of His Bxeellency the Governor, shakes hands with Mr 
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ber of the Barbados Cricket team, at the Cocktail Party at Government House last night im honour 
the Jamaica Cricketers, 

His Excellency the Governor, hidden by Mr. Marshall shakes hands with Mrs 
Also in the picture are Mrs. Wilfred Farmer, (third from right) wife of the Barbados Captain 

William Atkinson and Mr. Ian Qlarke, of Rediffusion, one of the radio commentators who 
ning commentary on the game. 

Nationalists Wage 
War Of Nerves 

Against French 
TUNIS, Jan, 23. |, 

Tunisian Natiorfalists, waging 2 
war of nerves against French 
authorities, set fire to an apart- 
ment and sniped at police @arly 
to-day following yesterday’s assas- 
sination of a French Military 

  

Vyshinsky Returns|. 

Tan Clarke 
Mr 

gave a run 

To Moscow 
(By WELLINGTON LONG) 

PARIS, Jan, 28 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Vyshinsky returned + 

Moscow indieating that Russia has made her last ma#or oiay 
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Reds Stall Truce 

Talks On Orders 

From Moscow 
TOKYO, Jan. 25, 

The United Nations Command said that Soviet Russia 

has “temporarily frozen” the Korean truce negotiations un- 

til it can revaluate its current work. The statement was 

made in a weekly broadeast to Korea as Allied and Com- 
munist negotiators studying the supervision of truce ad- 

journed after a 22-minute session, with the Reds failing to 

give in to the U.N. demand for a compromise 

An offiefal statement release 
tat United Nations’ camp at Mun- . 
san said,<due to the Communist Hi . t IB “dL 
refusal to state their intentions Ospita oar 
during armistioé it can Ohiy be 

United Nations com- 
mand that the Communists mee - Agree ‘To Plan 
to prolong the Korean war and} 

assumed by 

w create an unacceptable threat | For Extension 
security of UNO forees during 

    

   

armistice The Hospital Board yesterday 

The U.N, Command took these |@8reed in principle to a proposed 
steps in an attempt to end th scheme for the extension of the 

impasse in the truce negotiations: |General Hospital 
se Present at the meeting were Dr. 

oid It was hinted that the Alli Cummins (Chairman), Mr. Bruce 

night be willing to compromi Skeete, Mr. Me D, Symmonds, Dr, 
their demand for an outright|O’Mahony and Mr, Cave. 

ban on airfield construction dui The proposal fer the extension 
ing an armistice. was outlined by Dr. O*Mahony. 

2 They sought to clear the;He said that the proposed exten- 
tormy air by admitting the “in-|Sions were to be carried out in 
dverte bombing of the secur-|four stages. Part (1) had for its 

Y urrounding the Con object the immediate increasing 
unist truce camp at Kaesong ana |o% the hospital accommodation, 

the probability that UN plane | There would be the purchase of 

} unintentionally attacked the |? house in the immediate vicinity 

mimunist truce delegation cor jof ‘the Hospital which would 
rey . de house three of the resident staff. 

ry, on Jan. 18 {The resident staff at present 
3. They decided to try a chang xccupving two flats near the en=- 

of faces in the Sub-committee on |trance of the hospital would be 
Truce supervision, Major General|removed to the building when 

William IK. Harrison, junior Depu-, purchased 

ty Commander of the Eighth The present building at the 

Army was named as truce dele-| gate would be used as a children’s 
ite to ucceed Major Gener :i| ward. When the childven were 

Claude B. Ferenbaugh.—U.?, jtransferred to that building, 
‘there would be a number of beds 
ivailable in the present. child- 

        

   

  

  

  

  

  

avmiend. a. tee ; g or 5 is af ‘ ina jren’s ward for about 25 patients. e aroused a storm of|Commander ‘ at this sixth U.N, General Assembly. ‘ ‘ TE ce at 
Of Es 10onage protest here while being wel-|_ Shortly before daybreak, the Last item on the Soviet programme for this Assemb| Kgy pl Seeks Arnis Laat eee Se ee 

§ LONDON, Jan. 23 comed in London. Neo Destour (New Independence) : eee ae 7 | prograr rey ap gle *y me. was the proposed building of , + 23. : Nationalists attempted to burn was Stalin’s “peace package” of which every point was r . jflats at “Stockton” to house 15 
An unofficial conference on} But on the whole, Churchill is} *** eer L jec . ‘ roni Russia xsident staff PARIS, Jan. 23. | Britis Makita Leahiatd apse -aticfiod|a@own an apartment house in the! jected by the Assembly Saturday with the exception of Ss: jvesident staff, 

Steet. Tetevenn s British Commonwealth Relations,}returning home _ well _ satisfied Aionttieuey disttict t the Cityl Sete gr’ c : 5 I | Tt was hoped that the: dpvelope 
stan s ey res the United! the fifth of its kind, will probably | with the results of his mission a ad wary ba on Senee ca Russia’s latest atomic proposals and those were sent to th PARIS, Jan; 23. |ment would come forward in the 

States ‘fiébe sanncs ed fr Hun | ee held at Lahore, Pakistan in|He has ra ee epiahed persone cials live. , new 12-nation Disarmament Commission for a test of Informed sources gaid that the|very near future 
gary were spies dent ce a feat March, 1954. The Committee of contact with Truman and. other Police said that Nationalists genuineness. Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei, The other three stages would 
Bicanhower, end. that the “8 the Institute of International, U.S. officials that he feels is 5°) using gasoline started the fire, but { ——--——- Rus attempt to have the|Y. Vyshinsky was returning ‘to;depend on the completion of stage 
ahaa foe eee e 0: | Affairs which met here to thrash|vital to Anglo-American under-|¢.. prompt arrival of the fite bri- . U.N. condemn the North Atlantie|Moscow with an Egyptian request] one. 
cavtna’e > sah one ne ae ha pis the Srxenemepenes end. spade eee gece. ae police rn as U S A l F Pact the building c f U 5 mil to buy Russian arms, including; The Board agreed to increase 
a ten eS eee ae imposed|announced yesterday %% had blaze, limiting the damage to one} 7 eke ng esro tary and air bases overseas ava|t#nks and automatic weapons,|the contract price for milk sup- 
fe Soviet Delegate Nenccar a recommended the acceptance of apartment. .No casualties were * . s Congressional approval of the} They iid that the Egyptian plied by * 7 W. Springer a 

: *|an invitation from Pakistan. y ¥ if reported S | J milita mite 3 oe _|Foreign Minister Salah El Din!the Hospital, The increase is to » aceus 4 | = . ; ar security a as aggres eae aT : pee a unit emu The Institute of International Top Personnel O Authorities said that the police pain oO om elve.”" and hat Ween ‘for Pi ne ked Russia for arms, because{!3'% cents a pint, 

| Affairs Committee said the con- and troops cruising through the} mediute aestion in. ioreu fo). )the British supply was discontin- 

eee on the U.N. membership | ference will consider-all changes, U.S, State Depts. Capital during the night in jee: Set-u S ey the withdthwat of av}ueds tind. Egypt is. dnding ‘4 os} 
i . ; political, strategie and economical ’ were fired at by hidden snipers, , fhtdlen trans i : inereasingly — diifféult to obtain Vi Russia insists that ‘the “West) Which have take 1 i hi d but no one was injured. oreign troops including volun-ition elsewhere in the Western ndmit five Soviet satellites or it 'n a eee S. t le s t Souse w the WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 teers from the Peninsula within | yw) ‘ ; . ‘ i ' 1949, and the policies of member Bloodshed a A as 3 , 23. 90 days and ¢ See 4 et) World 

will continue to use the veto to a ; worst since the Nationalist flare-| Authoritative sources predicted|9° days and also for a Big Five)" @ nu mi a a | 
blackball the nine Western back nations of the Commonwealth with WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. p started last week with dis- that th pending Aue rican-| “Peace Pact” all were rejected by Salah El Din was said to have emanc e 

y ; er i - maman  Wadnesdav) UP, sare as yeex we See e merican- et . Sea *imade his request when he met} 
a — The West has re- Me relcenae te te came: alll n a ee eeeeny erders steadily spreading soutn- Spanish military and economic Hes rwhelming Assembly majori-|y\chinsk hi week at an ea CARLOS B. SMITH, a Civil 
used such a deal and the U.S. ; ; at om: van - veteran! ord from the Tunisian Capital, talks will chart Spain's role in| } ao ; ; : Tae? - nominate t 4 aan 7 waite Boar) We : on . ope , rote it ‘ ; 1 : . formal dinner party given by Servant formerly of the Gov- 

delegate, Ernest A. Gross, yester-| Posnective hicviclens sear wicgiora te fo obenee Pan PR pens yo Meanwhile, the Tunisian Gov- the Western European “Defence ace a tig: iii Vyshin-\the Arab League's Sec. Gen ernment Treasury but now of 
ors the Hungarian ransom|eome phase of Commonwealth or| tant Becretary of State for Far|°rTmment laid the blame for the set-up. The process of estab=|**¥ aan Piece (te th Kré ralin }; Abdul Rahman Azzam Pasha the Auditor General's Office, 

incident as the prime example of international relétions.—(C.P.) East MeGe, He also nomin-lbo ee of violence on the} lishing closer relations betwéen wing support Among sma was yesterday remanded on 
what motivates Western opposi-| 5 : aes wee aon ne oe en See ae French authorities, charging them | Spain and the West is expected|"@tions, particularly Arabs and Informed OUNCE suid that bail in the sum of £500 until 
oe to the admission of Red satel- ye TE oe? At sar dines iol vei Be a Bee aan “ om jto be slow owing to political ob-| Asiatics ag we r. kind of great) Vyshinsl vho left for Mo January 28 by His Worship 
ites, ahs ary E relations with Tunisian leader jections in Western Buropean| Power talks.—(U.P.) | the Orient Express last Mr. C, L, Walwyn after the 

Melik charged that the Gross Ban On German Near Easern, South Asian and —U.P. | countries. j night ive no commitments . to Police had brought six cases 
version of the incident had been| Me t O pe = ae oe But the United States Govern+ jthe Egyptians but said that he of larceny, falsification and 
cisproved. He said, “it has been lanufac ure if Sree SCR eecre. Chee ed | aA | a..,|ment expects that Spain event- 1° |would take up the matter at the fraudulent conversion involy 

proved that they were spies and ie fue : ga ores sa hi Grenada Condenins ually will be offered membership Japan Must Side Kremlin upon his return, one ee oe. eee sneeitigense agents sent by Gen- Firearms Lifted Mr, Byroade is at present , “ li in the North Atlantic Treaty With Th » West —UP. aaa the Government 

Govak een eee tae director of the State Depart- Malan s Racialism wert. area soves € est - The charges state that the 
- & Ss. y - . © ° “ ag 9 as ah oi é fi as approve y " . 

ed as agents and fined, and you Bra cermanys Jan. 2. jroetes RISE: GE ART ae dace ales, (From Our Own Correspondent) Bpanish Aid policy is e ied te TOKYO, Jan, 23 d iti Ee epee. atin cea rae rad ale ; Germany is to be allowed to} Jy a major shift of top Depart- ‘ ADA, Ja 23 : , y is expected to} ty ited States bacsador, Wil: U N | osition On time between April 1945 and 
paid the fine, By paying that fine] manufacture firearms and am- ment personne] Truman also GREN DA, Jan. noe nominate the now U.S. ambassa- lik “y eid ota re W mi ’ 5 one - June 8, 1951. Mr. W. W 
you admitted the charge. As you] munition for the first time since| nominated David K, Bruce now} The Lesislature eaeee SORT dor to Portugal to be the next Rate ieee er ae at aa e thal . ‘ || Reece, K.C., Solicitor General, 
are ashamed, you are deliberately] World War II, the Allied High] Ambassador to France to suc« mously passed a motion strongly) t.§. ambassador to Spain. The West.” ee Pe oes ae % ot Suez Defence is appearing for the Police 
distorting the facts in order to]Commisssion announced today. ceed James Webb as undersecre. protesting the ae Sig 1D) appointment will enable the U.S. stan ae ; le pet es while Mr. EB. W. Barrow is 
confuse uninformed people.” Cartridges will not however be] tary of State F a statement made last February) aid programme to continue only on nae, janetc yh Sod) Ola gs ea | WASHINGTON, Jan, 23 appearing for the defence, 

UP. for military or even police use but r copa + .., |by Premier Malan taking strong) oo) equip. te lilippines and Japan in hi Secretary of State Dean Ache- 

i for hunting only, The announce- 7, nominated Howland Sar-lexception to the admission of conference with the visiting} on told’ a pre Shei pat sp 

: ment said three milan rounds of Batic Gk ng ‘onan slonien ee ee ae Gan aa igre _ ae eer — congressional  delegii-| Wednesday that the U.S, position WATERFRONT 
‘é 2 39 ammunition for hunting rifles} % nits : a ice : dea te pT CRee s eset es Vann ae, ed to go to Madrid in late Febru- | deta. rE we c if Geow | on defence of the Suez Canal is sei Mauretania On will be authorized for manufac- Affairs > be. haeiats Bt eonenry monwealth. Malan s Boas es ntl ary or March. It will work out ie — The ac ee Sf £06 rk ‘Iforth in the fourspower Mid- pane >DEADLOCK | 

ture but only on condition that of State succeeding Edward|was in reply to Mr, xordon|the details of Spain's decis to {raphy p aced the Philippines an a nt ieee r ) 

s $ ae. fi i ehrida ~ | Barrett Walker, then Minister of Com-| pront air ¢ Spain's decision tol japan close together, and bot!| Command — proposals which GRENADA, Jan, 23. 
Caribbean Cruise powder is obtained oe Pp. ! ar Se i Relations, who said gran alr and sea bases to the U.S nations should work together for)‘ country endorses, A deadlock was reached when 

—U-P. and how the $100,000,000 author- their mutual benefit He declined to comment|negotiations between shippers 
SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 23. ized by Congress can be fitted into| 5 specially on Mr, Winston|and longshoremen, the latter’s 

The 35,677 ton liner Mauret- ~ military and economic aid pro “There must be more inter-} Churehill’s suggestion that at/representations for wage increase 
ania has left the dollar starvea . r }by Hon. F, C. Noel seconded by jects in Spain. change among peoples in A least token forces from otherjon both sides have agreed to ask 
Atlantic run for the winter to ormel al ee ? Peete iar with almost all U.S. policy now is attempting te'that they can understand great powers join the British|the Governor to appoint an 

earry wealthy Americans and e ° an ae rontributing in| catch up on all phases of U.S./ othe: better It is me c Garrison at Suez arbitration tribunal to settle the 

Canadians on luxury sunshine re {ihe general chorus in condemna-| stalled after World Wer Il. New, that the U.S hould U.P. jissue 
cruises to South America and the U - S kill tion “of Malan’s racialism and re-| agreements on travel between the) Hitiative . in this —— ——_—_—$—<——— rns 

fest Indies. ] e n ras sentment of his attempt to erect] relations with Spain that had been; @dded, “Asiatic navions on ‘a6 66! . ' ‘ ‘ 
Gleaming in a fresh coat of ® e a barrier to the aspirations of the] two countries, the shipment op a the F eee World A PRINCESS AT HUME CA! 

paint, the liner left here yegster~ a : British Caribbean American films, and other similar, Memseives be the ee 
day to join fleet ships making ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY, Jan. 23, Among the supporters of the] measures are being undertaken to| Democr nF <i Par Ea ‘ 
cruises from New York. motion was Hon, J. B. Renwick, UE 

For millionaire tourists on board 
it will be champagne and caviar 
all the way. Rock bottom fare 
is $362, 

Two other Cunard liners Caro- 
nia and Britannia are also making 
sunshine crwgses from New York. 

ers looked for more victims 
in the heart of the city. 
éritically. 
The two-engined Convair Air- 

liner, carrying 23 passengers and 
A Cunard offfeial said reservations , crewmen including Patterson, 
for all cruises are very good]|sliced the top off an apartment 
indeed.—(C.P.) building and exploded on the 

  

flaming house in blinding fog 
yesterday, killing all aboard. The 
five occupants of the flaming house, 
including 3 children were burned 
to death. 

Police said that 31 bodies had 
been recovered, but only 28 were 

  

ISLANDS ARE ADDED 
TO ANGE’ 

    
       

     

   
    

  

ATLANTIC     

    

      
   

b GRAND BAKAMAS OCEAN stretched out on the floors of the 
be ELEUTRERA |. funeral home. Police admitted that» 

% since several bodies had been torn 
} “4 b ‘o pieces, the rescuers might have 

e 4 a poe become confused in the count. 
ee ‘sy CAIcOS is, 2nd Crash in 6 Weeks 

mn ] The crash was the third worst 
ae ot airline disaster in the metropolitan 

y 2 “fe area and second in Elizabeth in 
ape TURKS Ie six weeks. 

A non-scheduled C46 headed for 
      

  

  

   

    

sAMaiee, Bi sano Florida struck a building and 
t of Dow erashed into the Elizabeth River 
be ait a aatannaiiaeel last Dec. 16th killing 56 persons 

aboard. 
Britain and the United States 

recently signed an agreement 
in Washington for the exten- 
sion of the Bahamas long-range 
proving ground to include the 

An airliner on its way to New- 
ark from Buffalo New York, miss- | 
ed a girls’ school by 50 feet, sec- 
onds before it crashed. School 
officials said, however, that classes 

    

    

Turks and Caicos Islands—|had been dismissed and that the 
Jamaica dependency. building was almost empty. 

The Bahamas rocket and 
guided-missile range extends Richard Moser, former Chief 
for about 600 miles ‘from a|Counsel of the Senate Crime In-! 
launching station at Cape Ca-|vestigating Committee identified 

averal, Florida. Radar-track-|60-year-old Patterson’s body at 
and observation stations'the morgue. Patterson had served 
being built to check the|in Truman’s Cabinet as Secreta | 

of faster-than-sound|of War from 1945 to 1947. 
ot rockets. In Washington, Truman describ- 

The les will not carry|ed Patterson’s death as a “tre- 
explosive charges. mendous” loss to him and the 

—L.E.S. nation. —U.P. 

The bodies of the former Secretary 
Patterson and 27 others crowded a small morgue, as search- 

  

of War, Robert 

of an American Airlines crash 
Seven persons were injured, one 

  

ROBERT PATTERSON 

Over 700 London 

Bus Drivers Strike 
LONDON, Jan. 23 

A strike of over 700 bus driv- 
ers and conductors on vital com- 

  

muter routes delayed thousands of|Jast night but the four-man crew 
Londoners on their ws work. 
A total of 122 buses idled early to- 

day, but by mid-morning some of 

     

  

them were ba on the streets 

Some bus rout had no service 

at all r other vere 

maint 2d on a reduce basi 

emergency buse nd cre 

—U.P. monwealth a 

the West Indies would most likely 

gain dominion status in fhe near 

future. The motion wads moved 

la 7" Wn 

| Storm Threatens Vo 

  

Grenada delegate to the Closer 

Association Committee talks wher 

said the Rance Report had off-se 

and mentioned. thé 

fact that the ultimate aim wa 

dominion status for the territory 

The motion also urged that a copy 
be sent to Mr. 

the Secretary 

the Colonies, 

the purpose 

of the protest 

Walker through 

State for 

of   

  

In an all day meeting only three 

other motions were passed of 

seven on the agenda in the names 

of members of the M.M.W.U 
bloc,«Gairy hoving four Among 

other motions passed was one 

which asked for the appointment 

of a committee to investigate the 

existing land settlement scheme: 

and explore the possibilities of a 

new one on improved lines and 

another for a commission of in- 
quiry to be set upon leakages of 

taxpayers’ money through Gov- 

ernment employees engaged in 

road construction, 

  

Destroy Gargo Ship 
CASABLANCA, Vioroceo, 

Jan. 23 

A violent storm threatened to 

break up a United States military 

eargo ship stranded on the rock 

with 12 men aboard, Other ves- 
}pels raced for shelter as the storm 
lashed Africa's northwest Coast 

for the second straight day 

A French fishing smack 

French 
  

sank 

to safety. The 
U.S. cargo vessel Newbury 

tory enroute from New York 

into rocks near the harbour 
The vessel was carrying 

of mi supplies inc 
jehter lashed to 

North 

11,000 ton 
Vic- 

piles 

swam 

2,500 

ing 
the 

    

   

     

    

  

    
    

    

     

tighten relations between the two} 

countriés.—U.P, 

tke’s Proposal 
Well Favoured 

BERNE, Switze und, J 

ARRESTED 

  

The Swi Federal Police 
that they had arrested m 

WASHINGTON Jan. 23 believed connected h the rr 
General Eisenhower's proposal} terious death a ye ago of Ca 

for a Constitutional Convention|tain Eugene S, Karpe, the 1 

to unify Europe, drew favourable | Naval Attache gned to Cor 

response from Republicans and|munist Romania 

Democrats, including other ‘ ished f 
ex pre: as 

A statement yesterday from the |*®ped_ through a tunnel Aust 
on Feb, 23 
bocty is f 

of 1950 the 

Europe wa 
public one 

that he 

Republican 

but 

Supreme Headquarters 
Allied Forces in 
Eisenhower's first 
since hi announcement 
would accept the 
Presidential nomination, 
would not campaign for it. 

Senators of both parties said 
that they agreed with Eisenhower 
when he said: Russia may plan a 

global war eventually, but 

now they could not win at a 

gle stroke. —U.P. . 

U.S. Aid Cut 

Ss 
leged Ron 
   

bably eonnected 
death wi 

  

They refu 
details «¢ 

ago 
ther 
the 

ven 
man arrestec 

right} soon after Karpe 
un le ed after que 

  

  

Mutaial Security Director Averell Ha t 
technical aid has been cut off from I x and f 
nations because they have not yet compl W 

f the Mutual Security Act 
Other nations are [ran from whi U.S. milit 

stopped and Afghanistan, Burma, Iraq and Irelar 
ceiving economic and technical assistance 

Harriman said once these nations h 
ments of the law he will restore their       

  

The Mutual Secur Act forbids U.S. fr 
nation unless it first agrees among othe 

peace; take action needed to eliminate 
fulfil military obligation inder agreements ‘te 

  party, make.a full contribution towards the 

ane its best to develop its own defence 
he deadline for signing such reement 

  

yund by 

{ 

OL 

unidentified Rom 

police said 
inian Cor 

arrested 

= Karpe fell or wa 

tential Presidential candidates ss famed Orient 

WASHINGTON 
fart 
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, track wall 

an “al- 

imunist pro 

with Karp 

hort while 
1 to give ful- 

a to wheth 

K the 
aniar eizt 

if t 

n 

—U.P. 

  

  
| PRINCESS MARGARET on holiday in Scotland, we rs leather jack 

| boots with thick crepe soles and a colorfur headsquare, while talking 

| to the Chief Huntsman before a meet of the Duke of Buccleuch's 

hunt at Hume Castle, near Greenlaw. Standing next to Princess Mar 

} garet is the Earl of Dalkeith--EXPRESS 
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Carub Calling 

IS EXCELLENCY THE GOV- “ ” 
ERNOR and Lady Savage Farewell Party 

ment House yesterday evening in 
honour of the visiting Jamaica 
cricketers 

The Party which began at six 
o'clock ended shortly after 7.30 
Besides the Jamaica cricketers and 
their Manager, guests include’ 
members of the Barbados tean 
their wives, local cricket official 
members of the Press, Radio Com- 
mentators and their wives 

gave a Cocktail Party at Govern- POCKET CARTOON A “FAREWELL PARTY” wa 
by OSBERT LANCASTER held at “Osville” Bay 

Street, on Tuesday night in hon- 
our of Mr. and Mrs. Hassim 
Gafoor who left the island for 
Trinidad yesterday evening by 
B.W.LA. 

Mr, Gafoor arrived in Barba- 
dos in 1950 with Harriman Limit- 
ed to rebuild the runway at Sea- 
well. His wife is a Barbadian. 

At the farewell function Roti 
an unusual dish to Barbadians 
was served. This was made by 
Mrs. Baje Mohammed, whose 
husband is also employed with 
Harriman Ltd. 

Many friends and __ relatives 

wished Mr. and Mrs. Gafoor suc- 
cess in Trinidad. 

Flying Visit 

RAR. EDWIN DaCOSTA, Trini- 

dad architect who arrived 
from Trinidad on Tuesday by 

B.W.1A. is due to return to Trini- 

Leaves Today 

R. JOHN GELLARD, member 

of the Trinidad golf team, 
which ended their intercolonial 
tournament against the Rockley 
Golf and Country Club last week, 
is due to leave to-day by B.G. 

Airways for St. Vincent on his 
way back to Trinidad. He expects 
to spend six days in St. Vincent 
before returning to Trinidad on 

January 29th. 

Educational 
HE majority of the films to be dad today. 

shown at the British Coun- : 

cis. weekly film show tomorrow Short Visit 

aré educational. The programme . 
which begins at 8.15 p.m, is as . R. ERNIE VIEIRA, Trinidad 
téHows:— British News, Harvest To Join Electta Camibtiaion: Agent ia: at 

From the’Skies, The story of the R. JACK KINGSHOTT who present in Barbados on a short 
making of fertilisers—-and many M arrived here recently left visit. He works with his father 

other things from the nitrogen of J osterday morning ‘for Canada who has his own business in 
the mse (An 1.C.1. film): World by T.C.A. on his way to England. Trinidad 
Garden, Kew Gardens as seen by He will then travel to Gibraltar 

  

= ages and also what goes on where he will join Cable and Trinidad Merchants 
2EH INC né scenes. + ~ . 

. Wireless’ Cable § clectra, He “There is no charge for admis- Wireless’ Cable Ship Electra, He ME. JOHN ©. THOMAS, Mr 
sian, . The Electra was at one time Sabga and Mr. chs Azar, 

. stationed in West Indian waters. three Trinidad Dry Goods mer- 
Something Novel chants, who are regular visitors to 

¥T. HAVE been told that some- i i Barbados, are now back again for 

thing new is expected in Unusual Position a five-day stay on business com- 
Barbados towards the end of this bined with pleasure. 
month—a Puppet Show “With Cc and Mrs. John Halifax 
dancing to follow at the Aquatic flew ih from Trinidad on 

Club, so keep your eyes open Tuesday by B.W.1.A. accompan- 
for the date, which will be ied by their young daughter 

They arrived yesterday morn- 

ing by B.W.1LA. and are staying 

at the Hotel Royal. 

announced shortly, Capt. Halifax’s usual position on + ates Famil 
Ss . the B.W.I.A. ‘planes is in the Visiting y 
unday Night pilot seat, but on Tuesday he was y i, si Mrs. 

my sere, in the passenger department. . ra ee 

EV. WILLIAM FONSECA, For, he and his family are here on F. King of a 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis a short holiday staying in Marine the late Dr. Ralph a en 
Fonseca of British Guiana, Gardens. They will be returning rived from Canada y Ps 

preached at St. Martins-in-Fields, to Trinidad at the end of the Yesterday morning on a visi e 

England last Sunday. The entire month. his family following the death o 

service was recorded and will be his father on Saturday. 

re-broadcast over the B.B.C. on Another arrival on the © same 4 . 

Sunday January 27th at 8.30 plane was Miss Aggie eos of Talking Point 

o'clock (Local Time). B.W.L.A.’s., Reservation eparte r Ss ty fe 

Mr. aA Mrs. Loui Fonsec’ ment, Port of Spain. She fon a 7 be prejudiced is always 

are at present holidaying in Bar- short visit staying at the Hotel to be weak. 7 

bados. Royal. —Samuel Johnson. 

BY THE WAY «eee. By Beachcomber 

in proprietress’s private _ sitting- Without Comment 
"ae ee Sea a's room alternate Saturdays. She wanted her dog buried in 

n or ) ar é > ce »te "Te Pre 

Beethoven number (the Fifth Rallying round the novel aehculstes ee ites hd 
aeecony} Bake ar Ziggic FW HE Friends of Literature will If the council house tenants 

Zogsticker’s Yachting Orpheans. have to work harder than at ahaneeee wey he ag 24 ~ 
Ihave been interested in what °Ver when the prices of novels go “6 sagande (An a Sar 
another advanced thinker calls UP, @8ain. Publishers are already eu? ae Ritineracy in the Afts enlarging their lists of Enfaeffed Check off 

; : book-pluggers, and grubby hands ERIODICAL debates on how 

How do we know, he wonders, are typing booths, leaving a space P to spell Mossadeg will go on 
that the old classical composers for the name of the book and the for years. 1 believe the P.E.N. 
wouldn't have wanted to be up author. One over-eager ninny, Cjyb has not yet dared to give a 
to date if they had been alive Who sent in “Forty thousand ruling on how to spell Chekov 
today. May I call at his office copies sold before receipt of M.S.,” Jp) Marylebone they say Tchekov. 
with my nifty arrangement of was rapped sharply over the On literary weeklies it is Chehov 
one of Bach’s numbers, which I knuckles, More appreciated was: ~ . 

      

  

call “Slinkin’ Alawng’’? “After reading Miss en JACK TURBOT IS 
———'s - ——, I could not COMING ' 
speak, move, eat, or sleep for 

Chez McGurgle three days. It left me stunned or Chehoff. Miss Bolster, author 
but exalted, Its blend to tender of “Tchehoviana,” says Tohehov. 

SP ssios landladies —if they realism and idyllic integrity . In Fulham it is Tchekoff, in 
own their houses, they own Miss —-——— is Dickens and Henry Lancaster Gate, Chehoff. As for 

more land than the agents of James rolled into one. me, I care not a Tarthing 

brewery combines who are called ~~ 
landlords—-seaside landladies are R d h Pi 2 O peng 
getting into trouble for mislead- upert ei ; e ae gre 16 
ing advertisements. I always T n " r 

think that Mrs. McGurgle’s ad- 
vertisements are the ideal blend 
of taste and imagination. She is 
at present emphasising the Conti- 
nental touch, to capture those 
who, can no longer go abroad. I 
like this, which I came across 
yesterday: — 

Marine House, leading hostelr 
of the English Cannes, Haut 
cuisine. Chef: M. Fred Stall- 

ways, late chef at Mrs. Parker's 

“San Kloo,” Ping Pong at all 

  

hours (Sunday s excepted) Rupert has to run fast to keep wood and can see daylight ehrongh 

Recherche comfort, Cocktail ter- his leader in sight. At length the the trees. Thankfully he hurries 

race, with striped umbrellas. Miss little prickly creature dodges behind 2G pes tuns Ty rai 3 valley. 
Agnes Tarrant’s Tzigane Gipsy a tree and disappears. ‘What is yh ape Jan e ous t to a 7 

Orchestra can often be heard this e thinks anxiousl; as he 
he up to now ?"’ murmurs the little — reaches 

from the salon during dejeuner. cae ches the fence, 

Small and exclusive Thé Dansant 

Peering down 
Then he realises that he has the other slope he sees the old man 

been brought to the edge of the trudging homewards to his cottage. 

PPE LLL LLL LLLP SPP AFLP —P°PPPSPL OPPOSES, 

S -¢ § « GLOBE “ee 
o ©, 

co FIRST with the FILMS “5, 
ae : “a, 

- AUSTRALIA ws 7h. 
Po / 

The WEST INDIES 
THRILLING SCENES OF THE SECOND TEST 

See Wlighlights See UE 
CLYDE WALCOTT heoking and ducking Lindwall Flyers 

TY WORRELL on-driving Doug Ring at 50 

ALFIE VALENTINE bowling HASSETT 
The Duel between RAMADHIN vs MILLER 
Opening GLOBE FRIDAY JAN, 25th 5 & 8.30 

and continuing with the Film “RICH YOUNG & PRETTY” 
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We can supply you with... 

TOILET BRUSHES 

          

Tie. 
PA aD AF MERA TUED, SARE CUES PES oo  sccevviseccsarocdcots nocd 39c. & Ste, 
MAUNDRY BRUSHES .ikicciiédicccccscocciss 28c. 
HAND BROOMS 42¢. 
FLOOR BROOMS $1.23 
WISK BROOMS 73c. 
D.D.T. 10c. oz. 
BPMN agli id) seh sosicicp clas ea acai oa 24c. Tin 

  

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES 

Dial 4220 Dial 4606 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Wonderful B.B.C. Radio Lost: Bagful 
Children 
And The Odd Things 

They CAN Do 
ALL through the ages the chila 

prodigy has been a strange “ 

perplexing human problem. 
How do they come to be 

prodigies? What is the chance 

of your child being a prodigy’? | 
a prodigy likely to retain ex- 

ceptional brilliance throughout 
life? 
Many parents have asked these | 

questions. Science answers th .t} 

the strangest of all facts about} 

prodigies is that they are mosily | , 

boys. 

Out of every 1000 children born, 
50 are bright, 20 are brilliant, but 
only one is a prodigy. | 

    

‘: 

The rare all-round mental) 
prodigies—a million to one chance | 

—mostly burn themselves out in s| 
few years, | 

Spoke at Birth | 
Christian Heineker, born at! 

Lubeck, Germany, in 1771, was} 

able to speak a few hours after} 

birth, knew the Bible at the age 

of two, had a knowledge of Greek, 

Latin, French, history, ana 
geography at three, and pote | 

his own death, which took pl 
when he was four! | 

William Sidis could read a 

write at two, and lectured on the 

fourth dimension to a gathering! 

of professors when he was 11, 
But at 25 he was a £5-a-week| 

cffice clerk, and died, barely re- 
membered by those he hid once 

astounded, at 46. 

Britain’s famous John Stuart 
Mill, philosopher-economist, knew 

Greek at three, while a Brooklyn 

boy named Arthur Greenwood 
mastered the alhpabet when a 

year old and became a Master ol 

Physics at seven. 
Another American, Kenneth 

Wolf, of Cleveland, Ohio, is report- 

ed to have talked perfectly at four 
months; read at one, and 

matriculated at nine. 

Outstanding 
In “Mental Prodigies’, 

(Hutchinson's Scientific and Tech- 

nical Publications 12s. 6d.) Fred 
Barlow names Macaulay—as the 
outstanding example of all- 

round British genius. 

Macaulay compiled a univesral {, 

history at seven, and a year later) 

wrote a treatise on Christianity! 

with the aim of converting the 
natives of Malabar. 

It is recorded that Chopin wept 

at the sound of music when a 

baby. Handel was famous at five, 

Haydn was composing at six. 
When he was six, Mozart played 

the violin, piano, and organ on @ 
European tour. He died at 35, 
leaving a treasury of more than 
600 works. 
What about the musical prodigies 

of our own day? Yehudi Menuhin 
was playing the violin at three. 
Sir Landon Ronald could play the 
piano before he could  talk,. 
Richard Strauss wrote a polka at 
the age of six. 

With Marbles 
Every generation has producec 

arithmetical geniuses, some of 
whom never learned to read o1 
write, 

One of the greatest mathe- 

maticians who ever lived, Carj 
Gauss, was three years old when 
he corrected a mistake in his 
father’s calculations of wages due 
to workmen, 

George Bidder, 1805-1878, the 
son of Devonshire stone-mason 
Jearned to count with marbles. 

At four he worked out tl 

exact number of drops of a give: 
size in a pipe of port. 

In two minutes he solved 
problem to find the compounc 
interest of £4,444 for 4,444 days a! 
4% per cent. per annum. 

Bidder became founder of 
London's telegraphic system. th 
constructor of the Victoria Docks 
and President of the Institution o! 
Civil Engineers. 

‘Like A Top’ 
Perhaps the most astoundin 

boy calculating genius of all was‘ 
Truman Safford, who died 50 yeo: 
ago. At seven, he was a studen 
of algebra and geometry, and soor. 
after of higher mathematics an 
astronomy, 

Once when aged ten he was 
asked to multiply in_ his 
head  365,365,365,365,365,365 by 
365,365,365,365,365,365. 

It is recorded that he “flew 
round the room like a top, pulled 
his pantaloons over the top of his 
boots, bit his hand, rolled his eyes 
in their sockets, sometimes smiling 
and talking, and them seeming tc 
be in an agony until he repliec 
correctly — ‘“133,491,850,208,566 
925,016,658,299,941,583,225!" 

But he lost his gift of calculatior 
after six years. 

Many of these boy arithmetica 
wonders have revealed that their 
answers came to them simply in 
mental pictures.—L.E.S. 
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Across 

Resist in malign disguise. (8 
Sort of ass to rage on. (6) 
Sleep in a brown apron, (3) 
“Anagram of 14. (4)     
Anagram of 12. (4) 
What I've included in = 

j 13. The spirit of Russie. (5) | ; | 
> 

educational essentials. (5) 
Japri mainly in precise    m” 

  

One ingredie: (7) 
Where beer its upset (3) 
Extra, clause r ne ren, (5 | 
Chits or et the bi ra 
At work the C.1.D. do.* (4) 
Cheeky. (4) 

Down 

by a moss borer, (¥) 
At the beginning. (8 

a net near W 

   
    

   

  

    

   

  

it’s always in 
(6) 

turnec te sast 
Garden | r 

10. 

a 
0 Of 

21. Lignum-~ 
73. A worthless horse. 43) | 

es ee , 

  

tae is one, (4) | 

41.15 

One M 
2.10 

) (0-7 6 pm 31.392 M., 48.43 M 

-_———— 

Programme | Of Money 
NEW YORK, Jan, 19. 

Subway’ trainmen are searching 
the cars of an Eighth Avenue in-| 

Ereach Riley. 11.20 am @ependent line for a brown paper | 
Please, 12 noon The News, bag containing $36,000 in 50 wee 
News Analysis 100 dollar bills reported lost \ 

Mrs. Quinta Rizzo Bronx, house- ai % 
wife, Mrs. Rizzo was near collapse. | 

She told the police she lost a 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2&4, L952 

2     

  

To get away 
home and the cares of the day 
SEE A MOVIE J.IKE THIS!’ || 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1952 
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‘2.0 the Nowe £10 pm The pally basful of money on her way from JW CHTEMENT THAT POUNDS WITH 
css, 4.45 p.m. Sporting Record, 5 p.m 
mposer of the Week, 5.15 p.m. New Said she became ill and left they) 77 SPEED OF A STREAMLINER ! 
scords, 6 p.m Monia Liter Quartet. r é | 
1 

| Sports Round Up, 7 p.m The Mews 
i 

ee 

    

the bank to her lawyer's office. She 

subway train uptown Manhattan} 
to enter a rest room. She boarded 

0 p.m. ‘News Analysis, .7.15 p.m. We “nother train, but again felt ill 
Britain, 7.30 p.m. Compton Mac and left it again | ANOTH 

5 p.m. Seottish Magazine, 6.45 p.m 

      

   
  

    

  
    

    

ER GLORIOUS CHAPTER FROM THE 
enzie, 7.45 p.m. One Minute Please She said this time she discovered | ] S tnonee Sonik anteale MASTER PRODUCER es ‘ P ihe money was missing. Mrs Rizzo —10 3% pm sk M., 48.43 M ' ” has offered a “big reward” for the | 

return of the money which she 
8.15 p.m. Radio Newsrecl, 8.30 p.m. Said was to be placed in safety 
rec ia) Dis spatch, 8 45 p.m. Comp pending a property settlement 

: ee ) pm. Fo stre , range sh iC 'p.se hal Hee e oo ' with her estranged husband, She 
he Editorisis, 10.15 p.m. A Good Job, 1S under !4 “octors’ care at her 

16.30 p.m. The Last Chronicle of Barset. Bronx Home, 
A A A 

TODAY (only) 430 & 830 pm amen 

GOLDEN MADONNA & , STRANGE ALISI P Phyllis CALVERT Michael RENN Arthur KENNED 

‘Special To-day 1.30 p.m. | — OPENING TO-MORROW L 
    

      

| (Friday) 230-445 & 8.230 p.m, and f YOu'iL BE TRIGGER TRAIL | “Continuing Daily: 445° 890 5 A m 
Rod CAMERON | Alfred HITCHCOCK'S Masterpiece THE GRIP OF LOVE’s ana ON Z ; | STRANGERS { TRAIN | STRANGEST TRIP! ee oF 
FRONTIER LAW | Farley Ruth Robert A alll 
Russell HAYDEN GPANGER ROMAN WALKER SS Se ern : ie oe a . 

and } Also The Color Cartoon Dial eee = re Pe mg a Rae = 
Fuzty KNIGHT | BEE DEVILLED BRUIN oat 

    

FARLEY RUTH ROBERT 

rr EAZA OTN | GATE TW ™ Grete: GRANGER — ROMAN —_ WALKER 

  

TODAY 5% & 8.30 p.m. LAST SHOWING 
SUSAN HAYWARD — DAN DAILEY hae ORE: 

“il a CAN. GET HT FOR YOU WHOLESALE” 

Dial 8404 
To-day (oni/) 445 & 830 p.m l 

JAMES ST. JA) , in te Sa Ler ee TOWN FRIDAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
“GLASS MENAGERIE’ Bud Lites a Ha COSTELLO in PLAZA . and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30pm 

Jane WYMAN & TIME OF THEIR LIVES & 
FOUNTAINHEAD “     

      

      

  

  

  

DIAL 2310 

iin ve se NSAS RAIDE 
Gary COOPER—Pat NEAL Cc Auais MURPHY | ee STRANGERS ON A TRAIN 

Special SAT Midnite Sat Friday & Sat Midnite Sat. | 
1.30 p.m SWING THE ca bitin Aaietll eg ; L % 

TRiceR Tran, | WESTERN WAY Flame and The : > ~ 

not canes | ET | ee | “WE MM PARE 9d Cameron hots ik aiataain i R oO Y A I 

FRONTIER LAW peace ee ae c Bie née | ” Yy ‘ - 
: ee ROUNDUP Younger Brothers ? Bae | LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY » . ‘ : 7s 

Ru Hayden | Charles Starrett Warne Morris Jimmy Wakely |} | 4.45 & 8.30 TO-DAY rns Z SHOWS 
‘bakes ssiiimitnat arena eae | é f 

Sh a Tea | wT Paramount Double 
| Irs A Alan LADD < 

“    

  

   

  

     

  

     
    

EVENING DRESSES 

COCKTAIL DRESSES 

and 

SUN DRESSES 
and 

  

SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Ladies’ Felt Hats $3,98 each 

Blouses $3.60 do. 

Skirts $4.80 do. 

* Housecoats $5.98 do. 

starring Briefs 84c. per pr 

| Ropt end Ted Seors + 

SHOPPE 
Broad Street 

ee   
BIGHE CLASS MOVIE CATERERS 

  

Colour: fully opening tomorrow 
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COLUMBIA 

= 6. i ~-oTERHNIGOLOR c
a MAKE IT! 

eo eran ea 

‘ ofS BY 
“We Never Talk Much"’ M-G-M presents an Ve   
  

and other hits! 
Available in 
-G-M Records 

Album!) ® 

JANE POWELL - DANIELLE DARRIEUX 
WENDELL COREY - FERNANDO LAMAS - | by Daniel B. Utiman - Produces 

    

AND INTRODUCING Ray Nazarro 

VIC DAMONE   

BURL IVES - BEULAH BOND! 
HARRY CAREY+ LUANA PATTEN 

ond BOBBY DRISCOLL 
Directed by HAROLD SCHUSTER 

THE MODERN DRESS EE - tld nh a Pres 
Sereen Play by Joho Tucker 

ee 
with SIDNEY BLACKMER - 

THE HERO, by Millard Lae 

  

NCHARD DENNING + LISA FERRADAY + aRIMAN LLOYD « Written 

Oily “Di Ui Gail RUSSELL 

Sadie T “4 Salty ORouke 
Warm-hearted 
drama with real; AND 

on I Cover Big 
] Town characters! 

  

TOMORROW ONLY 4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Double 

Heading For 

God’s Country 
AND 

UNMASKED 
with 

Robert ROCKWELL 

OLYMPIC 
LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 

4.30 & 8.15 

Paramount Action Double - - 

ALAN LADD in - - 

“LUCKY 

JORDAN” 
— AND — 

ee 
| CRUSADERS” 

with HENRY WILCOXSON 

  

    

Featuring thot 
“Dilly-Dilly” song 

LAVENDER aus, ) 
and other hs! 

    le * Ado 
From the Story 

  

EXTRA 

PAL, CANINE DETECTIVE LORETTA YOUNG 

RnoxyY . 

LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 4.30 & 8.15 

BING CROSBY in - - - 

- EMPEROR WALTZ” 
— AND — 

ALIAS NICK BEAL” 

Starring : 

Ray MILLAND Audrey TOTTER 

EMPIRE. 
OPENING TOMORROW 2.30 & 8.30 

and CONTINUING DAILY 4.45 & 8.30 

    

       

   

       

© The never-before-told story 
of the “kept men” ‘of that 
Saturday Afternoon Racket! 

b ie | 

oe 
HERO - 

sterrieg JOHN = Donna REEG 

+ Produced by 
Written for tn 

    

      sed on the novel, 
QA 

  

OLYMPIC 
OPENING TOMORROW 4.30 and 8.15 

ACTION DOUBLE 

| FOR TIMBER 
| AND WOMEN 

eet 
ata ts 

COLUMaLA 
CTURE 

¢ by Wallace MacDonald + eve |   
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House Pass Publie 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE THREE 
    

  

RRR 
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Officers’ Loan Bill 
The House of Assembly on Tuesday night passed a 

Bill which provides for the setting up of a Public Officers’ 
Housing Board and the creation of a Public Officers’ Hous- 
ing Fund from which Civil Servants of all grades might 
obtain advances for the purpose of acquiring, repairing or 
establishing the title to any house in the officer’s possession. 

The Bill which was hailed by 
members on the Government side 
as an “important piece of social 
legislation” and severely critic- 
ised by Mr. O. T. Allider (I) as 
‘discriminatory legislation”, pro- 
vides that the Public Officers’ 
Housing Board which is to be set 
up under the Act, should comprise 
of not less than three members, a 
chairman and two other members. 

When the Bill was being dis- 
cussed on its second reading, Mr. 
L. A. Williams, (L) junior mem- 
ber for St. Lucy, delivered his 
maiden speech in the House, and 
made the point that regulations 
should be made to protect young 
Civil Servants from borrowing 
money and putting it into the 
hands of land agents whose 
attitude was that such young men 
could incur debt. 

Mr. G. H, Adams (L) who took 
charge of the Bill said he thought 
that members of the House and 
certain members of the Civil 
Service would be pleased to see 
the Bill which was to authorise 
the Executive Committee to make 
provisions for loans for houses to 
public officers. 

It ‘was a simple Bill, and pro- 
vided for the establishment of a 
Public Officers Housing Board, 
and the creation of a Public 
Officers’ Housing Fund. Clause 
5 of the Bill gave the Board the 
authority to make advances by 
way of loans from the fund to 
public officers. 

Security 

Mr. Adams explained that any 
officer from the Colonial Secretary 
down to a plumber in the Water 
Works Department would be en- 
titled to borrow from the fund. 

[t was a comprehensive Bill, and 
provision was made that there 

should be security if the officer 
was insured and if he was not in- 

sured, a memorandum of agree- 

ment had to be prepared setting 
out the terms under which the 
loan would be made 

Regulations would be made by 
the Governor-in-Executive Com- 

mittee, and legislation sent to the 

Houses of the Legislature. 
Hon’ble members knew that for 

years they were taking some of 

the Widows and Orphans’ Fund, 
and it was nothing like enough 
and the Executive Committee 
therefore agreed to add to that. 

Regulations would provide that 

  

the matter. He felt that the Bill 
deserved the whole-hearted sup- 
port of all hon’ble members of the 
House. 

He could assure the rouse that 
such a Bill gave an indication that 
at woula tend to reiease some of 
the houses now occupied by Civil 
Servants, and thus in a small 

measure ease the housing prob- 
Jem, As he saw it, it would pro- 
vide jobs for some of the island’s 
masons, carpenters and other 
artisans, and to his mind, wes a 
very important point as to the 

security and peace of mind which 
it would bring to Civil Servants 
whether they be of the established 
or unestablished staff. It would 
pay dividends from the point of 
view of the Civil Service because 
one realised what a contenicd 

Civil Service meant to the island. 
Mr. L. E .Smith (L) also wel- 

comed the Bill, but said it seemed 
to him as if government had 
taken a step at the bottom, skip- 

ped out the middle and jumped 
straight to the top. He wanted 
to know from the Leader of the 

Government when Government 
would be in a position to imple- 

ment a similar Bill to help artisans, 
whose houses were in a dilapidated 
condition and for the relief of 
which everything possible should 
be done. He appealed to Govern- 
ment to take that matter seriously, 
and hoped that by next Tuesday 

he would be given some indication 

as to what their intention was on 
the matter. 

Mr. E. W. Barrow (L) drew at- 
fention to certain anomalies in the 
Bill as it stood, and said that it 
seemed to him that the intention 
of the Government in proposing 
the measure was to let Civil 
Servants purchase properties or a 
property of their own. 

Mr. Barrow drew attention -io 
Clause 5 of the Bill which 
states that “subject to the pro- 
visions of the Act and any 

regulations made thereunder, the 
Board may make an advance by 

way of loan from the Public 
Officers’ Housing Fund to a 
public officer for (a) the acquisi- 

tion of a house for use by him as 
a residence for himself and 
his family; (b) the construction 

of a house as aforesaid; (c) the 

alteration, repair or improvement 
of a house used as aforesaid; (d) 
the discharge of any mortgage or 

encumbrance affecting any house 

used or to be used as aforesaid 

  

  

   

    

   

   
   

   

    

all expenses incidental theretoyestrictions had been mooted on 

shail be secured to the Governer- 

in-Executive Committee by 2a 

first charge onthe land and 

buildings in respect of which the 

advance is made,” and his con- 

tention therefore was that section 

6 was either an anomaly, or 

section 5 was not as it stood 

within the functions of the Act 

He was convinced that if it 

was the intention of the honour- 

able senior member for St. 

Joseph to allow the purchase of 

land, he would readily acquiesce 
to the suggestion which he (Mr 

Barrow) had just made 

Mr. J. E. T. Brancker (L) ex- 
pressed agreement with the 

point raised by the honourable 

senior member for St, George 

and observed that “drafting” in 

this colony today was not the 

same as it used to be in the days 

of Mr. Archer, Mr. Inniss and 

Mr. Fergusson. 

He said that sometimes there 

were disputes as to whether 

policemen came under the head 

of Civil Establishment, and for 

that reason some policemen were 

worried to know whether they 

would be included under the Act, 
or whether they would come 

under a similar Act 

He felt that the man at the 

several occasions, he thought he 

would ask~a question about it that 

day, and everyone was aware that 

every government employee 
whether he be a white collar 
worker or otherwise could never 

in the past hope to own a house on 
the small salary or wage he earn- 

ed. Ninety per cent. of them had 
worked from 16 or 17 years old 

and retired at the age of 65, pay- 

ing house rent and very often 

their furniture had been restrain- 
ed on for lack of payment, in some 
cases by very hard and unscrupul- 
ous landlords. 

Interest 

They could rely that that great 
hardship, with the passing of the 
Bill would in due course of time 
be removed. With the high cost of 

materials to-day, it stood to reason 

that the average bungalow’ or 

dwelling house would cost some- 
thing of a substantial nature, and 

he was hoping that repayment of 

loans would be permitted over a 

period of at least 20 years at a 

nominal rate of interest, 
He expressed the hope that leg- 

islation of the nature would be im- 

plemented every Tuesday so that 
something tangible could be don? 
instead of time being wasted over 

Arta Kak 
tha Kak 
tara Ka 
eh ww eK 

et ae 
Mohletatedar 

“How d'you like thet—Joe and Vishinsky called at No. 10 for a peace conference —didn't know | was out.” 
ido) Express Service 

  

set up to consider the Bill, since 
they wanted to effect 4 housir 
programme whieh would bring 

about the greatest good to the 
greatest number of peopl 

He felt that Government should 
try to allocate about 2 or 3 milli 
dollars and tell all the people who 
were really homeless to come at 

get loans and pay it back. To limit 
it to Government employees was 
practice “discriminatory politics 

He felt that the first pre-requis- 

ite to a Housing scheme was the 

acquisition of land, but as he saw 
it, it seemed as if the Bill wa 
thrown before the Mouse to be 
uurried through, and the result 
they had to hope, would be better 
than they appeared at present, if 
it was passed in its present condi 

tion. It would be a good service 
not only to the scheme. but to the 
public if a Select Committee was 

set up to go into the details and 
find out if the Committee could 
redress the error which _ the 

hon'ble senior member for St. 
George had mentioned 

   

    

Delivering his maiden speech in 
the House, Mr. L. A. Williams (L}, 
junior member for St. Lucy, sai i 

he would like to point out to the 

hon'ble senior member for 8 
John that no government could 
bring about an = all-embracin; 

that they would not have a lot 
of young men borrowing amounts 
in the region of $3,000 with th« 

thought that they could purchas« 
this piece or that piece of land 
ind put the money in some lan¢ 

agent’s hand, and then all they 
eculd do was drop the stones out 
side and do nothing more. 

He felt that under the Act Gov 
rnment should find somewhere for | 

officers to put their houses, or the 
whole purport of the scheme woul: | 

be lost. He felt that the reason | 
why the Trinidad Scheme had suc- 
ceeded was because of the fact that 
in that colony there was a Lease- | 
hold System of land. It was trus 

that money was turned over more 
slowly, but at the same time arti 
sans were afforded employment 

That was a point which could b 
borne in mind when the regula 

ions were being drafted at a later 

stage. He could foresee many 
young men borrowing money and 

putting it into the hands of cer= | 

tain real estate agents who took 

the attitude that young men could 

incur debt. 
Mr. Williams emphasised that if | 

such was the case the purport of | 

the Bill would be lost, and regula 
tions should be framed to off-set 

such a contingency. 

gives you a rich   ature’s wonder workers 
freedom from illness, 

should ‘start 
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AIR LINES 
FOR years Pan American Airways has 

been anxious to call at Seawell Airport. As 

far as Barbados is concerned there is every- 

thing to gain and nothing to lose by Pan 

American airplanes landing at Seawell. 

Unfortunately what Barbados wants or 

does not want in the matter is of no im- 
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portance. The Government of Barbados 

which acted against the wishes of the Colo- 

nial Office in giving rights to an American 

Oil Company instead of to a British Com- 

pany has no power to decide what airlines 
should call here. Negotiations must be con- 

ducted between the British Government 

and the government of the territories 

whose airline companies want to call at 

Barbados. 
Pan American Airways wanted to call at 

Barbados but negotiations between the 

United States Government and the British 

Government have not yet been successful 

in bringing about its desires. The British 

Government is quite prepared to agree with 

the United States Government that Pan 

American Airways should be granted land- 

ing facilities at Barbados, but on conditions. 

In return the United Kingdom would like 
to be given landing facilities for British 

Airways in some part of the United Siates 
territory. So far the United States have 

been unwilling to grant the United King- 

dom correspanding ianding facilities in 
United States territory on the grounds that 

the British would be gaining more from « 
such concessions than the United States’ 

would gain by acquiring landing rights in 

Barbados. 

Meanwhile the wishes of the people of 

Barbados or the desires of the Government 

of Barbados apparently count for nothing. 

Barbados, however, loses revenue from 

landing dues, loses dollars that would be 

spent here by American tourists who would 
come here in greater numbers if direct air 

service existed between the United States 

and Barbados, and loses customs revenue 

that would be obtained from more goods 

imported for more tourists. It is remark- 
able that whereas 318 of a total of 425 Cana- 
dian visitors to Barbados during the tour- 

ist year ended on 3lst March 1950 flew in 
by air, 324 of a total 517 American visitors 

over the same period arrived by sea, It 
seems beyond reasonable doubt that there 

would be a considerable increase of Ameri- 
can visitors as soon as Barbados is put on 
the direct air route to and from the United 

States. 
In recent years there have been com- 

plaints from American visitors who have 
planned short holiday visits to Barbados, 
only to find themselves stranded in Anti- 

gua or Puerto Rico for several days await- 

ing plane connections. Barbadians who con- 

tinue to emigrate by hundreds every year to 

the United States suffer inconvenience from 

having to change airplanes in Puerto Rico 

or Trinidad, Those returning home on visits 

to their relatives experience similar dis- 
advantages. | 

In the Current Estimates 1951-52 the 
Harboyr and Shipping Department is cred- q 
ited with $148,900 of revenue and debited 
$71,567 of expenditure. In striking contrast 
Seawell Airport, quite apart from the capi- 
tal expenditure of $200,000 shown in the 
estimates against construction of a new 

runway, is credited with a total revenue of 

$4,830 as compared with a normal expendi- 
ture of $53,330. It is obvious that Seawell ‘ 
needs to earn more revenue and it can only 

earn more from increased aircraft landing 

fees. 

The Barbados Government should be- 
come actively interested in the matter of 
attracting more airlines to Seawell. Admis- 

sion of Pan-American Airways ought to be 
followed by admission of K.L.M., and Air 
France or other airlines ought to be en- 

couraged to seek similar landing rights. 
If a policy of keeping out non-British 

transportation were ever applied to foreign 
steamship companies the position of Bar- 
bados would be terrible indeed. However 

embarrassing it may be for the British Gov- 

ernment to lose Barbados as a pawn in 
international air agreements it seems intol- 

erable that Seawell Airport should not be 
allowed to expand and that the island’s 
revenue should suffer as a result of the 
existing arrangements. 

STAMPS 
The postmaster may already be consider- 

ing the possibility of issuing Barbadian 

stamps of values commensurate with eyist- 

ing Air postal rates. 

it would be so much more convenient for 

the letter or card writer if stamps were 

available at 38¢ for air mail, letter to the 

United Kingdom or at 18¢ for air card to 

the same destination. It would help con- 

siderably if a 20 cent stamp were available 

for air mail letters and a 10 cent for air 

ecards to the United States. One forty 

four cent stamp could now be placed on air 

letters to Europe instead of the four or five 
stamps now necessary. 

Certainly there is room for bringing 

stamp values more into line with existing 

air mail rates for letters and cards. 

| 
| 
| 
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The Men Stalin Pays To 
Disguise A Hymn 

By SEFTON DELMER 
HEN No, 10 of Moscow’s 
fortnightly magazine NEWS 

—which is all in the English 
language—failed to reach me on 

time last month I began to feel 

disturbed. 
On my last visit to Moscow I 

had several times met Morozow, 
the Kremlin’s tame expert on 
Shakespeare, who was pulled in 
fast July to start up NEWS, and 
who has since been figureheading 
it as editor-in-chief. 

I had liked the old sycophant. 
His main job when I was in 
Moscow was to greet Anglo-Saxon 

visitors like myself and talk 
‘culture” with them. 
He was, in effect the star per- 

former 
the British Council 

I did not like to think that poor 
old Morozow had been found out 
and made to walk the same 
plank as his predecessor General 
Borodin, editor-in-chief of the 
suddenly extinguished Moscow 
Daily News. 

So it is with special joy and 
relief that I received No. 11 of 
NEWS—-still edited by Morozow. 

As one who over many years 
has watched the British Council 
focling ‘the British Treasury—an‘ 

itself—let me record my satisfgc- 
tion with the present performance 
of the Morozow boys at the 

expense of the Kremlin. 
They have apparently succeeded 

in selling to Stalin’s hard-headed 

political warriors the idea that 

under the cover of culture with a 
capital: ““C” they can do a first- 
rate job of subversive propaganda 

in Britain and America. 
So there they all are, the artists, 

writers, historians and composers 

professors of this, doctors of that 

who form Morozow’s old cémrade 
network. 

They are writing away for all 
they are worth. Typical titles: 

“Some thoughts of the English 

novel,” “Concerns in Finland.” 
“The writer's conscience.” 

I am expecting any day to see 

the Central Office of Infermation’s 

old favourite “A day in the life 

of pin mould.’ 

Value... 

N OW what sort of a job are 

have 
they making of it? Well, I 

studied the issues which 

have reached London, and I would 

say the Kremlin is probably 

getting rather better. value for 

its money than the British Council 

has been giving us. 
But that is not saying very 

much, For one thing, slespite 

brave attempts to disguise, them, 

the objectives and _ directives 

behind this propaganda stand out 

all too apparent. The articles in 

NEWS would take in no one apart 

from willing converts 

in Stalin’s equivalent of §     

  

These objectives are:— 
1. TO LULL the suspicions 

which Moscow has aroused in the 
English-speaking world by its 
hate-the-West prcpaganda at 
home, and by its acts of aggressive 
treaty breaking abroad. 

5. . 20 SPLIT the Anglo- 
American alliance by making each 
partner jealous and suspicious of 
the other. 

3. TO SET the average British 
and American citizen against his 
Government by making him feel 
that rearmament and its economic 
sacrifices are unnecessary; that 
the only obstacle to a resumption 
of friendly relations and wealth- 
bringing trade with the Soviet 
Inion is his own Government. 

Clever 
HERE I think Morozow has 
done a clever piece of work 

is in getting permission from the 
high-ups for his writers to drop 
the jargon norma! to Communist 
propaganda 

I found no references to “Fascist 
beasts” in NEWS, no “Capitalist 

  

  

Jekylls” and only occasional 
“Tmperi alist exploiters and oppres_ 
sors.” 

Even Stalin, though dutifully 
queted here and there, is playe 
into the background. A picture o 
a seulptor’s studio, for instance, 
i captioned “Konenkov’s studio. 
Rangea in the foreground are 
sculptures of Pushkin, Turgenev, 
thw noted surgeon Vishevski and 
others,” 

Lelieve it or not, among the 
“others are three well-displayed 
busts of Stalin in uniform, in 
mufli, and in a kind of worker's 
overall. 

1 fancy Morozow is doing his 
best to make his bosses believe 
NEWS to be a highly effective 
instrument of propaganda. Some 
cf the evidence of “comebacks 
collected for his pro.ress reports 
occasionally get into the text of 
the magazine. 

They tell:— 
HOW NEWS has been attacked 

and given free publicity. 
HOW, when Dr. Adenauer of 
Germany visited Oxford, under- 
graduates demonstrated aguinst 
him, crying “No money for 
German rearmament.” 

| HOW Hearst reporter Karl von 
Wiegand warns of ‘the increas- 
ing unpopularity of tHe United 
States in Europe, increasing 
rebellfon against her alleged 
interference in the interna’ 
policy of her Atlantic Pact 
allies. 

Discord... 
HOPE the Kremlin continues 
to believe in Comrade Moro- 

zow. For, while I do not think his 
magazine is likely to have its 
intended effect in Britain or the 
United States, it might just con- 
ceivably prove a boomerang in the 
Seviet Union itself. 

Yes, NEWS is for sale in 
Moscow, though only in small 
numbers, and theoretically only t 
foreigners. NEWS, alone among 
Soviet publications, for obvqu: 
reasons, does not paint the Wes 
as an area of completely un- 
mitigated vileness, 

But most important of all 
Stalin’s doctrine of the inevita- 
bility of a clash between, th 

socialist and capitalist warlds is 
denied by the constant insistence 
in NEWS that ¢o-operation is n 
only possible but desirable. 

One discordant instrument— 
even as small and subtle as NEWS 

can have a startling resonaine 
in a country accustomed to the 
ruthless monotone of the Com 
munist loudspeakers. 

—L.E.S. 

I Would Say ... 
“The Kremlin is getting 

better value for its money 
than the British Council is 
giving us.” 

British Anti-Spy System 
Has Seven ‘Loose Ends’ 
By CHAPMAN PINCHER 

A document filed at the Home 

Office recorded the fact that 

Fuchs was a fanatical Communist 

But as there was no proper clear- 

ing-house where all the pieces of 

the security jigsaw could be fitted 

together, the men responsible for 

putting Fuchs on atom-bomb 

work never knew that he was 

pro-Russian, 
It was just that lack of co- 

ordination in the U.S. security 

system which enabled the Japan- 

ese to cripple the American Fleet 

at Pearl Harbour. 
Washington had received Intel- 

ligence reports which, if taken 
together, would have added up to 

a clear warning that the Japs 

were planning to attack the 

American Fleet in its Hawaiian 
anchorage. But, as in the case of 

the Fuchs documeftts, these 
reports were pigeon-holed be- 

cause there was no central 
authority to collate them and so 

assess their meaning. 
British Intelligence is still run 

by seven separate and overlapping 

agencies which exchange inform- 

ation haphazardly. 
The only department concerned 

with co-ordinating security 

information is a small and under- 

staffed Joint Intelligence Bureau. 

The U.S. Way 

To prevent an atomic Pearl 

Harbour, U.S. defence ahiefs have 

abandoned this chancy system and 

have set up a streamlined organi- 

sation to which all Intelligence is 

automatically funnelled, 
In the light of yesterday’s 

announcement that the Govern- 

ment is dissatisfied with the 

methods so far used to screen 

defence scientists it is likely that 
Mr. Churchill will study the new 
American system while he is in 
Washington, 

This task will be made easy for 

him by the fact that the man in 
charge of it is one of the Prime 
Minister's closest war-time 
friends, 

He is 56-year-old General 
Walter Bedell (“Beetle’’) Smith, 
former Chief of Staff to General 
Eisenhower and once America’s 
Ambassador in Moscow, 
President Truman 

“Beetle” Smith for 
chose 

the £5,000- 

To The Editar, The Advocate— 
SIR,—The omission of a single 

word from any sentence in a 
speech can make nonsense of the 
whole. I did not say, as I am 
reported to have said “that when 
we replied to a speech trom the 
Governor, we were replying to a 
speech of policy from a party in 
power,” 

I said “we were not replying to 
a speech of policy from the party 
in power.” 

Vv. B. VAUGHAN. 
23rd January, 1952. 

Programmes Wanted 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I am writing to enquire 

if any of your readers would be 
so kind as to assist me in my quest 

to obtain a collection of pro- 

grammes from all parts of the 
world, chiefly on Sport, but also 

  

rfHE FUCHS FLAW STAYS 

Mr. Churchill's decision that 
every scientist working on 
secret weapons must be 
screened again suggests that 
he is not satisfied with the 
existing methods of combing 
out Communist agents. 

The defect in Britain's 
security system which allowed 
Klaus Fuchs to become the 
most damaging spy in history 
dees not seem to have been 
eliminated. A similar weak- 
ness in the U.S. security 
system enabled the Japanese 
to cripple the American Fleet 
at Pearl Harbour. 

To prevent an atomic Pearl 
Harbour the Americans have 
taken resolute steps to elim- 
inate this defect. Chapman 
Pincher, who was given 
special facilities to study the 
new U.S. system in Washing - 
ton, explains exactly what the 

Americans have done. 

a-year job because he is a proved 

military expert, has first-hand 

knowledge of the Russians, and 

is a go-getter. 

Hand-picked Men 
After confidential talks at his 

headquarters near the Potomac 

River, where his hand-picked 
staff is housed in six heavily- 
guarded buildings, I am convinced 

that “Beetle” Smith has forged 

a highly efficient instrument of 

Intelligence. 

This is how it works: The U.S. 
gleans its Intelligence from seven 
main sources, 
Uniformed men of naval, mili- 

tary and air Intelligence make 

up the first three. They collect 
and sift facts about foreign 
weapons, unit dispositions, and 

manoeuvres. 
Source No. 4 is the F.B.I's G- 

men, who combine the duties of 
Scotland Yard’s Special Branch 
and those of M.I.5’s agents. 

No. 5 is the State Department's 

foreign service whose members 

send back information obtained 
from “open” sources military 

displays, technical journals, news- 

papers, and informed gossip, 

“Services of Common Concern” 

is the cover name for source No. 

6—the Secret Service. 

OUR READERS SAY: 
for events of interest and the 

Theatre. Up to the present time 

I have about 1500 in 48 sections, 
collected from 35 different coun- 

tries, and in 24 different lan- 

guages. The Cricket section con- 

tains many Test Matches but un- 
fortunately I hove not a single 

souvenir of a Test in the West 
Indies, although I have personally 

seen every West Indies team that 

has played in this country for over 
twenty years, and I have even a 
programme of the Fiji Isles, and 
I would be most grateful for any 
assistance you could kindly give 
me in this effort. My eventual 
aim is to stage an exhibition for 

Charity, and I would very much 

like to make the Cricket Section 
reoresentative of every First 
Class Cricketing Country. 

As I write this I have just heard 

that the West Indies lost the 
vital Test by one wicket, and 

  

Atom Specialists 
Spies working directly unde 

“Beetle” Smith operate abroad. 
Others monitor foreign  broad- 
casts, trying to decipher message: 
sent in code, 

No, 7 is the Atomic Energy 
Commission, which operates 4 
cloak-and-dagger service to un- 
cover atom secrets of foreign 
countries and prevent leakages of 
its own, 

All these agencies evaluate the 
information they obtain, then, 
instead of filing their assessments 
away, they pass them to “Beetle” 
Smith’s clearing house. 

There the reports are studied 
by a series of brains-trust groups 
of highly paid technical experts, 

One group may evaluate the 
new material from a_ purely 
military point of view—to gauge 
how many atom bombs the 
Russians have _ stockpiled, for 
instance. 

Another may assess the effect 
of America’s new tactical atom 
bombs on the Red Army’s battle - 
field manoeuvres, and so on. 

The Top Seven 
Conclusions of these brains 

trusts are sent to “Beetle” Smith 
who goes over them with the Top 
Seven—a super brains trust_made 
up of the heads of the seven 
agencies. 
When they are satisfied with 

their final report it is passed te 
President Truman's Security 
Cabinet, where it helps the 
Administration align the nation’s 
day-to-day policy. 

If the Government needs a 
“crisis estimate’—say an assess- 
ment of the outcome of Egypt's 
treaty tear-up — “Beetle” Smith 
claims that his organisation cau 

give an answer embodying all the 
known facts within a few hours. 

And because of his standing he 
can ensure that full notice is taken 
of it. 

There is nobody of comparable 
influence in the British Intelli- 
gence set-up. And there cannot 
be until some full-scale central 
authority responsible for all Intel- 
ligence is established. 

Until that happens there will 
be dangerous doubling of duties 
with nobody really responsible for 
failures like the Fuchs case. 

—L.ES. 

without a doubt everyone in this 
part of the world were genuinely 
forry as all the cricketing people 

around here were deep in thei! 
admiration for Weekes, Worrell 
Stollmeyer, Ramadhin, Walcott, 
and Company and @& win for your 
country would have been a gren* 
day for Cricket throughout the 
whole world. 

Thanking you for any assist 
ence you can give to me and ex- 
pressing my grateful thanks to any 
recder that can send along a few 
used programmes, whatever type 
of programme they are, the older 
the better 

ALEC A. BATES. 
Penstemon, 
Byrds Lane, 
Uttoxeter, 
Staffs, 

England. 
3rd January, 1952 

     

    

     

   

IT SNOWS 
AND SKIS 
DOLLARS 

By R. M. MacCOLL 
WASHINGTON. 

FOR three years the men who put their, 

money into New England ski resorts had no | 

luck. The big New Year season remained 

snowless. But this year it’s wonderful. 
Fred Pabst, son of a famous brewing family, 

who branched out on his own to sink half a 

million dollars into a Vermont resort, heard 

the weather forecast just before Christmas 

and got busy on the telephone. | 

Every hotel in the area joined in a quick- 

advertising fund. 

Result—mobs of happy skiers. On the big- | 

est day Pabst’s four ski-lifts took 18,900) 
>eople to the top of the ski-runs, and his two 
restaurants served 2,700 hot dogs, 3,100 ham- 

burgers, and 4,200 cups of coffee. 

PINCH GOES ON 
A YEAR AGO the Defence Mobilisation 

Director, Charles Wilson, predicted that the 

pinch on America’s civilian economy, caused 

by the arms drive, would level off in 52. Now 

he says he was wrong and the pinch will con- 
tinue. Reason: recently increased require- 
ments of both the military and atomic energy 

programmes. 

NO TEARS FOR SALE 
THE First Presbyterian Church of Newton, | 

in the Queen’s Borough of New York, has 

turned down an offer of 1,000,000 dollars 
£357,000) from business interests for its site 

. . Says its minister, the Rev. Dr. Howard 
Jorthacker, ‘No million dollars could buy the 

ars, sacrifices and prayers made here.” 
WATCH FOR GUNMEN 

A WARNING from James Ryan, super- 
‘sor for New York of the Government's anti- 

drugs squad. He says that last week’s mass 
vrest of drug pedlars may mean a wave of 
-hemist’s shop hold-ups in the next few days, 
arried out by addicts deprived abruptly of 
heir usual source of supply and mad for an 
ilternative. 

OH THOSE BOMBS 
GORDON DEAN, chairman of the U.S.) 

Atomic Energy Commission, has given every- 
ne something new to worry about. He says 

hat even if Russia agreed to the atomic con- 
‘ol plan put forward back in 1946, by which 

ispection would be carried out in the various 
countries concerned, it would be “quite diffi- 
‘ult” to detect stockpiles of already manufac- 
ured atomic bombs. 

ROLLING THEM IN 
AMID all the uproar about the naughty tax 
lectors, the still small voice of John Dun- 

‘ip, boss of them all, is heard pointing out 
hat, say what you like, the Treasury has 
nanaged to collect 27,360,000 dollars 
(£9,770,000) in the past eight months in a 
eneral crackdown on racketeers. 

WAITING FOR ‘WORK 
UNEMPLOYMENT is rising so fast in New 

rork State that it may have one-quarter of 
‘he nation’s Jobless by July. Total unemploy- 
id in the nation at present: 1,750,000. 

TANKS GO SLOW 
IN DETROIT they are concerned because 

\merica’s production of heavy new tanks is 
inywhere from six to nine months behind 
ichedule. The Ordnance Corps is catching 
some of the blame, because it allowed an un- 
satisfactory turret-control system to be mass- 
produced. 

  
HARDER TO GIVE 

COMMENTING ironically on Premier Mos- 
sadeg’s acceptance of 23,000,000 dollars 
£8,210,000) from America, the New York 

Times says: “We are discovering that it is not 
only more blessed to give than to receive, it 
s also turning out to be a darned sight harder 
in a number of cases. It took much persuasion 
and some ingenuity to induce Persia to accept 
the money.” 

ZIPPERS AND ALL 
AND the New York Herald-Tribune, talk- | 

ing about Churchill’s amazing energy at 77, | 
says: “From his sawed-off topper to his zip- | 
pered shoes, he was as welcome a figure as | 
New York has seen since—well, since his lasi 

trip.” 

\ 
| 

LAST FLING-PIECE 
IN Montgomery, Alabama, Tom McCul- | 

logh made a disastrous miscalculation. He | 
figured he could only live to about 80, so he | 
blued away his large fortune on a series of 
terrific last flings, including tours of South 
America in private planes. | 

But life did not end at 80, so now, at 97,| 
poor Tom is flat broke in a boarding house | 
and living on his old age pension. 

A MAN who has just been given a rise of | 
£12,500 a year by his employers is fighting | 
the Government because it does not want) 
him to get the money. 

The man is Stanley Musial, one of the best | 
baseball players—he is a great fielder—and 
the owners of his team, St. Louis Cardinals, 
were so entranced by his performance that 
they raised his pay from 50,000 
(£18,000) to 85,000 (£30,500). 

But the Ministry of Labour has a rule ban- 
ning any rises which put baseball men above 
ihe top salary already paid to a member of 
the team. 

And Stan’s original 50,000 dollars was tops. 
So he is having long and earnest chats with 

Labour Secretary Tobin and Fred Desmond, 
deputy director of the Salary Stabilisation 
Board, to try to work something out. 
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TO FRIENDS 
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Annual Review 

3/- from Advocate Stationery 
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PRODUCE OF SPAIN 

Very Fine Sherry 

Queen Isabella II granted to 

Duff Gordon & Co, the use 

of the Royal Arms of Spain. 

Sole Agents: 

Messrs. DA COSTA & CO., LTD 

BRIDGETOWN, 
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Beautifully Styled and made 

—Shoes by SAKONE are 
designed for comfort and 

lasting wear. 

We have an excellent stock 

of all sizes. 

Riack Box Calf 
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FOODS 
For your Buffet Supper Party 
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Easy Iasist on 

to Prepare Anchor Milk ¢ 
3 

ICE CREAM POWDER 
HEINZ’S SOUPS 
CUSTARD POWDERg 

3 oz. & 16 oz. S 

ALL BRAN 3 
SHREDDED WHEAT 3 
GRAPE NUTS x 
KRAFT CHEESE % ANCHOVIES % 
SARDINES $ 
PILCHARDS x 
SALMON % 
ASPARAGUS x 
CARROTS x 
MUSHROOMS > 
ASPIC xs 

% SALAMI $ 
8 a $ 
x Of Course these $ 
‘ hi x 

% go well with $ 
x > For Babies % SJ & R ENRICHED : 
x AYLMER’S STRAINED >» 
x BREAD FOODS ¥% 
eae eee * 

‘PHONE GODDARD'S — We Deliver $ ‘ ’ s S PHONE Gi — We Deliver : 
COCO CSCSCOCSCSSS999SSS55 599985555595 55S8 885556".
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Bermuda Banks 
Are Locally Owned 
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g Sc henies 

E. W. Barrow and Mr. F. £ Two Resolutions passed by th 
e tL) « Tuesday denied Hs mise of Assembly on , Es sday 

legat 1 } h . 7 le 1ave made provision for the laying 

MR. RUBOTTOM ROBINSON, formerly propricior of 1) , the aE Ss Ts ie wf pipes at the Pine and Bay 

the Arcade Furniture Co. in Hamilton, Bermuda, told the Aeroplane Club was only for «he Housing Schemes. The passing . 
Advocate yesterday that Barbados has made vast improve es rich, whee te Teves ot ert: 

td emt \ considering 4 vt Mm. 2%. x. 
ments, especially in the commercial line since his las: visit Sea the Cooke Hit con The comk of the proposed work 
here 20 years ago. se Renee ent at the Pine is $3,800 and at the 
He said that many new build- ——————-— d aireraft sp: say, $3,400. Mr. E. C. Parfitt, 

ings had been erected, some are in Sé. Jos seph Round-t fr ; ayment of cus- Acting Chief Engineer of the 

the course of being erected ana — even \. uterworks Department in the 

he had noticed that many visitors iv | i rae of information supplied 

are ccming to the island which he C b I “he erpte i ise of the House stated that 

thought was a good health re-ort. ra Ss 4 Oo 4. ‘ " luty tt proposal for the Pine Estate 

M1 Robinson arrived here are one to lay a 4” diametey cast 

earlier in the month for an in- © t E th . i : if “spare ircn pipe from the existing mal 

definite period and is staying at en Ss ac i viation pirit and the Pine Estate along-and un- 

“Leaton-on-Sea”, The Stream. t ol solely or ck the Pine Estate Housing 

He said that there were many LARGE CATCHES OF FLY- Barbados light Scheme’s Private land for a dis- 

stores here in Bridgetown as com- ENG FASH were brought to Bath- Ch ne. of 460 yards, and fix thereon 

pared with the few in Hamilton S®¢ba and Martin’s Bay heachnes Rae jena ania standpipes and fire hydrants, 

and he imagined that there was alcst daity during the past i ; l_neie’ a 
keener titi like that in We A fisherman from Mar Peat ere >en competition unlike that in ({*°", . war Church Girls’ Brigade . y . 

Bermuda where prices are cbout “5 Bay told the Advocate that end nent porta to Bill of Exchange 

the same. an majority of St. John resi- organisations custom 

In Bermuda there are three “i like fish, but hate to buy rivile similar .o .hos Aet Amended 

large stores in the dry goods busi- ~ ‘Wher 1 . . He Boy Scout 
ness and three in the hardware ,, oahs —— ie are iirl Guides’ Asvocia- The other proposal is for layin 
business. Unlike Barbados, their Cations wo “ Pe (oe eae a and 1 similay iron pipe fri m the ex 

banks—two in number—are local- > SG DOumew ives Bake : , isting main ef the Department it 

ly owned and ithin the last 20 expect us to sell them at under "n gage, personal an! Beckles Road along and unde 

y 1 5 satios mine vast <) value, oy else we, the fishermen Os effects of the th. Bay Estate Housing Scheme's 
ears, legislation was enacted, can be seen going through tt Au sirali frade Commis- r ne - 3 

} ugh 1e private roads and land for a dis- 
prohibiting outsiders from setting parisp sclling the fish ourselves ioner cyecied to Bar- joince of 480 yards and fix thereor s selves. " ance 80 yards ¢ in 
up any banks in the cclony. On Tuesday night, some ama- bao ve (}overnment of wee standpipes and fire hydrants 

_ Tourist Trade teurs after dropping their fish- users hag recently The House of Assembly ot | 
Speaking of Bermuda’s tourist pots went off in search of crabs appointed a Trade Commis- « ecday passed a Bill to amend 

rade, he said that it was still They had reasonable catches and ner the West Indies tl 3ill of Exchange Act, 1907 
Last year they had a satis- Made good sales on Wednesday ang +. amendment grants The objects and reasons of the 

factory season. The hotels are Crabs were sold at prices rangin ne TRANS OTe ccetY ny seal nn 
well located and although it was from 10 to 14 cents each, The On sas Sane oe xorr ae A banker’s draft. is a commor 
feared that they would not have ‘ishes were at various orices, re aire a <a m4 veryday banking _ instrument 
been able to accommodate all same a shilling for g string, 28 [ ed Wines CH i. xtiich comes very close to being | 
their visitors, yet everything — “= a pound and 30 cents Com icnere in Atistrelia bill of exchange, but is ob 
worked out all right. This year a@ cozen sprats. ae : . Date ee ted from protection under the 
it was predicted that the tour st THERE WAS a bread shortage eens Th aor Soe aoa Paotn hanes ase wath CN The Bill also seeks to repeal Bi.ls of phic Act, 1907, by 

. . 2 ; a le a 8 e's Be a ce yosterday . . 7 . 
business would be better than ever ™ “Wee a ere St. John districts morning. He picked it from his aunt’s land at Parris Laad Christ . ms Tariff! (Amendment) virtue of its being “an order bs 
as they had already received pa tentang morning. House- Church. : ‘ies ye | Act This Act implemented » banker on his Head Office or 

msny advanced bookings from ead urge ot o Seen o The pawpaw is 17 inchcs long and weighs 17!, pounds. It wae aR articles of the Economic another branch,” as opposed| 

people in the U.S.A. and were 8 30 - sut could get none up to picked from a six-foot tree. ~¢ m Agreement between t. the clause in the definition of | 

hoping to accommodate rome of -mpie . a : " the ‘rnments of the United bill of exchange, namely,| 

them at Guest Houses and private . THE JOES RIVER LIMITED is re mtate America and the United “addressed by one person t 
homes carrying out a road repairing . Kingdom which was terminated p»other.” Consequently, in Bar 

- R : ; _ programme at Spring Field e yr on the 30th April, 1951 bados, under current legislation, 
ia Penn pe, eat Se: Yesterday some of the peasants ar a ¢ Os nvitec I > Mr. Lewis (L) said that thes banker’s draft must be treatec 

to ris 2s tae : ie took at vs sa:d: “If the repairs continue at q were exempting a t of semi- only as an ordinary contract. 
a Pais ripen read e the act that this pace, We will undoubtedly militay organizations from cus- Representation has been made 

e colony spends a great deal of be hampered with the reaping ot e toms duty, What he thought was {,, the Gevernment by the banker: 

money in advertising the island, ovr cane crops.” Workers from that while many Barbadians for that a draft should be given th: | 
not only in the U.S.A, and Canada, Frizer plantation said: “Every- omMn e e e oon many years emigrated to the came protection as a cheque 
but in the “Old Country”. Other ‘hing is well in this area, though Uniced States of America and Accordingly this Bill seeks t 
reasons are due to its proximity (the road problem is acute. “We s wel able to send back money to amen: section 60 of the Bills o 

to the above mentioned places in need good roads and we wil. THE Executive Council of the Caribbean Tourist Ass0- Barbados and eventually become Pyeha ge Act, 1907, to extend the 
addition to the good all-year- make this gully into a town ciation at its meeting in St. Thomas last Saturday, expressed) }eesant h pe and owners Of protection given to  banktr 
rouse oleae, ao aNse S tee ee cLi 2 the hope that Barbados would, at an early date, decide t dvitems t eae, the duty free under that section where pegs 

e saic he hac ravelled Ww: old a meeting a its club hosom rt sins . Ny Pee : Boe alin . on eran oF muy 1 5 a demand draft whereon 1 

extensively, visiting places like rocm tonight at 7.30 o'clock, a % nember 0! the Association, Mr. A. Norris Hughes, « ae nes q iat, the United States Gndorsement is forged, to include 

France, Northern Africa, Italy, The object of the meeting is to told the Advocote yesterday. representatives in the island. draft or order drawn by 
Spin. Canada, the United States elect the Club’s Officers for the He said that Trinidad had elected not to join the Asso With ‘ard to the exemption banker on the head office or 

and the West Indies and has ensuing year cistion and added that if Barbados did likewise, it would of the baggage, personal and branch of his bank in the Island 
therefore come to the conclusion _ The Club Room is situated at not ntribute to the suecess of the Association which is so “eusehold effects of the Austral- 
that there was yet to be found a ee eee appcette Oisnye Asi athlae Akatraet SS ss € 5 ian ‘Teade iCeeemlenionee: 46 (anes 

plece with an all-year-round ©Ctage, In Horse Hi Joseph, 8reati) ‘ d, ‘ an act of generosity which OBI 
climate to beat Bermuda. racic y ee want tunped eran ie ire ick nats en ot sik fouoh Cher teelnbay Geedhe CBITUARY 

It wa nly within t g out in fu orce on onday when Is ’ ne DE sys aie . eT ae , Australian ; a 

bani that Reiki had gtr 7 the moon was but a day old, and ISHING BOATS UNDER ea eo oe iron Pe n When the West Indian cricket- Mr. Jj. Daniel 
ea . ' a met with abounding success, The o ne Caribbean Tourist Asso~ | ‘ { > ‘ontnice re at ar a was s 2 * y 7" 7 fost j ; int eth ; rs went to play cricket there, a 

— agen Hens fon ne ideal more experienced pickers after CONSTRUCTION ciation, has just _returne a from pill had to be amended so as to Sudden and unexpected was the 
and thodae. the be ” i picking for about two hours r.- The t : eter the meeting in St. allow them to enter that country, “ews on Thursday night the 17th 

Soisitet ate i al the aay many turned to their homes with a ete on ware in the workshop apes Naat section of the Bill which tast. that Mr. Jeauthun Daniel o, 

OUrists: who. Visi he colony iM quantity of Moss which would {... e pasture opposite the . arrive ‘ exempted the baggage, personal Kank Hall Rd. had passed away 
the winter as those who visit it weigh not less than 50 pcunds Fishery Office will soon be work- wpe Beret th Py his nd ye, hold Pr . f be Aus- at the General Hospital at the 
i > . i ‘lectric in Lae onday via Antigua to join his ise effects o 2 8- a > Generse s i 
in the summer. when cleaned and dried. alin tie Ban aan a? wife who came over here earlier tralian Trade Commissioner was arly age of 19. 

In order to get 50 pounds when 7) ae Warlg. These in the month and will be remain- & s@ction he would willingly vote A son of Christian parents 
2 7 i machines will prepare wood for ; i n . dried, the pickers must pick over rebuilding fishing boats ing until January 31 staying a. ‘against, he said, “Jed,” as he was familiarly know: 

CANADIAN AND 300 pounds. “The price asked '°mhie \eorkehaw contains the Hotel Royal.” ce ie sews 2 Mr. Ajlders (L) said that the .oy his friends, was spared . the 
7 ; for a pound of Sea Moss last tye Blane ae Pps nine eee He said that the main purpose Honourable Members for -St. tragedy of sudden death in « 

year was 36 cents per pound; +p : PPD sry Boy f *S- of the meeting was to prepare the George had an interest in the ;potor cycle accident only to mee 
U.S. DOLLARS but as every thing is going up so OF Re gy Cardo 3 aingle phase agenda for the meeting of . the Acroplane Club and that the club ‘ne agony of fatal collapse fiv 
NOT ON PAR are our prices,” one of the netid Ndetlogd “as ae session to be held in Haiti in M was only for a small section of Weeks later when he appeared ts 

pickers remarked yesterday he oe * Switches tihis year. 4e community : 4 . ‘ etove 
’ ; etato ah lave been installed . ue x . be well on the road to recovery 

“The next time for picking will ; : ; The Flying Club is) a club ¥ OK 
(From, Our Own Correspondent) be Tuesday Peurudey is. be- Mr. Willian Haynes, who is Tourist Trade that should not be assisted,” he Of quiet disposition, slow o 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jz 11 : ¥ ne pt a. doing the wiring, told the Advo- hia mile and not given to muetl 

' EN) URES | t tween the hours of 6.15 and 9.00 cate t} # ean \ id. It i club which exist sech, he endured | nes 
Commenting on the Canadian- am.” a picker said, cove lat he expects to compiete Asked about the touri tre to produce a litle sport for a speech, he endured his iin¢ 

American dollar parity situation, the job by the end of the week. in Grenada, he tid rourisn few,” patiently, without complaining 

Mr, F. Hyde, see Manager of 7 ; rd a open pastoss 19 ae, a ee om growth a heer He said that when the men- and it oe that om refraing 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce ’ inder the foreman, Mr, Osbert gradually developing ist year bers of the club wanted to mak» from Jeng His relative : 
said that it would not be strictly Police Drag 0 Masccoll, ave sawing up tree they had doubled the enquiries, their sport, they should fly par friends know the extent to whic 

correct to say that the sale of the Ss 4 trunks. Nearly half of the not only from intending visitor % the sea so that in case of a crash, be suffered 
Canadian dollar had risen to U.S. uffragettes trunks, which were originally but from people who would like po normal citizen would be He leaves to mourn his pas 

dollar parity of $2.80 to the n the spot, are sawed inte to acquire property and settle im injured, Some members might widowed mother ahd sever 

pound sterling. Clarifying that CAIRO, Jan. 23. timbey size, Grenada, vish to pass over Baxters Road ‘rethers and sisters to f'l 

statement he said that at the mo- Egyptian police forcibly drag- Mr. Mascoial 1 shipwright They : ind say hello to a friend and they whom heartfelt condole: 
§ -, = , . , ‘ * ag oie f ove They had at Grand Anse in 5 wf oY 
ment U.S. dollar stood at a ged off 20 screaming Egyptian wilt assist in building the new George’ » bathing rch } : hould be warned against doin extended 

pessoiats of 3/4 per cent over the suffragettes who blocked the en- ‘ishing boats > es . a ' , that 
anadian dollar “hence the false- trances to a British bank here cue a ee ee bem ieee ~ he 'M RAR ee 4 Mr. F. E. Miller (L) said that ates aie Canadia Q alse- trt Ss to § é > bean. ecently,. Mr. S$ I Mr. F. E. 3 2) si f 

hood of parity” for 90 minutes. Young women WAT: CHMAN Revness of the Watar Ballad Cor. if the Senior Member for St. Johr CLOTHINC WITH 

Shifting discussions to the local of the Bent El Nil (daughters of poration in. New York, visited bad been living at the time when = 
scene, Mr. Hyde said that in the the Nile) Fleminist Union stood GETS A MONTH Grenada and made a survey o, the aeroplane was first invented $258 STOLEN 

past three to four months cost of at the doors of Barclay’s Bank he Grand’ Anse—Morne Rouge .he would have displayed a simi 

Canadian goods had risen by ap- and denied entrance to all. His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith area and submitted plans for ex- /@r pessimism as he had_ then A auantity of clothing a 

proximately 50 per cent due to They distributed leaflets pro- yesterday: sentenced 40-year-old tensive hotel development. When “splayed $258.00 in cash were stolen fré 
the increased value of the Cana- claiming the start of their cam- Courtenay Lewis, a watchman of these plans shall have been exe- The club not for ar ‘tthe house of Millicent Tul! 

lian dollar in terms of the U.S. paign to boycott Britain economi- Rockley, Christ Church, to one cute Sent . MHhe p . exclusive set, but was open to Hothersal Tenantry, St. Joh 
c 0) ; 7 : cuted, Grenada will ve “the play pe ; 
dollar. He explained that $4.80 cally and disrupt all British month’s imprisonment with hard ground” the year round of the ®y member with an entrance fee between 11.30 a.m. on Su 

Trinidaa currency would only business in Egypt. — labour for assaulting and beating Caribbean. of $10. So it was incorrect to say and 9.15 a.m. on Tuesday. ‘T’ 

ig nd most of Women dressed in navy blue Florence Jones of St, Matthias that it was for the sport of a few clothing belongs to Tull and t' 
buy $2.80 Canadian and t ‘ ! ‘ g 
the Trinidad merchants had pro- Sailor suits and berets resisted Gap, Christ Church present the colony's lead= rich young men, money to Gertrude Grahar 

tected themselves by means of efforts by two dozen Egyptian Florence Jones, a 58-year-old ing hotel, the Santa Maria which The present age was an age of Graham revorted the incident 

forward exchange. Questioned pclice officers, including two domestic servant, said that on the was built on modern lines, © progress and if England = and . ° 
on the future position of the Ca- Brigadier Generals and four night of Octeber 11 she saw a getting a fair amount of putron- America had _ not granted such - Sa ee 

nadian dollar Mr. Hyde said that Colonels to get them to leave car coming out of the Marine Gap, age and it is hoped that in time, eoncessions there would not have Mr. = Ai S TaWiOEO, ' 
there was every likelihood that it peacefully. Christ Church, and stopped it as it will be filled to capacity. been the progress that there had ©! Pegwe HM, Christ Church, re 

would revert to its former value Each police officer then was another car was travelling on z been perted that a quantity of be 

in terms of U.S. dollar currency. ordered to seize a woman an‘ Hastings Road Mr. Hughes said that the rc Mr. E. W. Barrow (L) said and carrats ware stoien frot 

He said that * many American Put her in a police van, Demon- Lewis who was watching her ist Board in Grenada is making that the provisions of the Bill his garden at the same_ addre 

mnerowanté who had invested in strators screamed as the officers suddenly went up to her and be- preparations to receive ach exempting the club was not in- between 12.05 a.m and 7.30 at 

C: Al and gained high rate of Stabbed their hands and dragged gan to rebuke her for interfering taking part in the yacht cruis€ compatible with the general in- on Tuesday 

ae endl not consider what them off. Forty policemen were with his work as he was the Sponsored by the Society of the terest of the community. No on¢ 

DE alte, ae atriating their in- Stationed at the bank to insure watchman in that area. She be- Friends of English Harbour. The peyjid possibly agree with the 

cS Ps aoe ich involved selling against further disruption of nor- gan to talk to him and he cuffed yachts are due in Gre early Senior Member for St. John when Navy or Airforce as was the c: 

~- “C hil Lt aitlat and buying mal activities, : her once in the face and twice on in March he said that the club only assisted in England and America that t 

cerita ones. Y ; —U.P. her body a I‘‘ay young men to indulge in club was formed The club 
ne é# Bi an ‘ “1 te rte » pastimes not in the interest of so formed to promote an i! 

e community est in flying and particularly 

SEASIDE RESIDENCE No News if ‘Zenith The club could not be describ- provide an opportunity to tho 

e ® wa. a a ae r ’ ed as exclusive It was for the who might be interested in it 

| hieves ] T Ki NO information reached Bat w very Eanes ay 50 Paes p eo a cee ee ae pe 

( 2 ys resterdas wheres 44 ac 2eOTL ormec ane yblity iat some arbée ans ig 

he ing’ Ss ottage Sets A ue a tere < ot » Temained exclusive that his in time be allowed to work on ti! 

P. Je | tores > Zenith which left Barbad lleague and himself elected to airlines which plied betwee 
: aarbados gINCE save an active par the lub Barbad and other parts of t 

F Our Own © ondent) Where-to-sleep I roblem December 19 for British Guiana ps te inte ae it aid seh Orie: E ree ey ieee | 
(Fro n Corresp A a cre < 1 of - , ' . . ¢ ” 

“PORT OF SPAIN, Jan 11. with's or w of 11 and a loac become an exclusive club In the United Kingdom, K | 

Thieves raided two Frederick By ARTHUR MAPLESON stone, The Zenith was skippered For one reason, it was because clubs were not only subsidised 

Street stores early on the morn- va ns: A. Tannis ‘yere were so many healthy but other facilities were grantec 

ing of the 10th. At Otto Selling’s ggZzELA,. South Natal, Cinlind dhe: lounde -is giall ¢.. ome se vooner captains ar ibe~ minded young men about the The amount of exe mption £10 

blish t er £1,300 " ; . ; coming — pessimistic over the ieland who were not afforded was a cheap price to pay for 

watch ee The King and. Queen and study. The kitchen and _pantries Zenith's safety the chances of jc a the Army. dvantages the club offered 
vorth in watches were stolen. princess Margaret will be living are behind the dining-room aaemeeiies Be -SASDOSS OF IOTIDS Te ; . —— 

This is the third raid in a matter yery much the family life when There is talk at Sezela (pro- 
of four months at 8 ia they move into Botha House, in nounce it with the accent on the 
ment. Employing similar tactics South Natal, which is little more second syllable) that the royal 
the thief or thieves carried off than a seaside cottage. party may after all stay at Or ent emen oO 1SC@CT nment 

shirts and cloth +. Re ro of Today I saw the house, which neighbouring Lynton Hall, a 25+ 

$3,300 from the Tip Top Stores. was left by Sir Frank Reynolds or 30-rcom mansion occupied by . ae? . . y : . 
Way of access to these buildings to be South Africa’s Chequers Mr. Vernon Crooke nanager ’ of ELITE SPORT aoe Figured designs, Long Sleeves. Bae 

are made by smashing the glass- Biggest difficulty will be sleep- ‘he sugar concern founded by Sir res S., M., L. Each $5.95 
cases at the front of a see: ing accommodation. There are six Frank Reynold RADIAC WOVEN COTTON STRIPED SHIRTS. Coat Stvle, with 2 

No arrests have been made. bedrooms, two 25ft. by 16ft each Native guards were today put i ‘ le ; 1 s. 3 
Leading off from these are two on all roads to Lynton Hall and separate Collars, Excellent Value for today. Sizes 143 to 17 ins. $8.21 

dressing-rooms 14ft. by 13ft to Botha House, which is set in VAN HEUSEN WHITE SEMI STIFF COLLARS, S'zes 144 to 18, 

Two other rooms are 17ft. by a 1,500-acre park Sivl Q o Le le ° 4 . 11, é é Style 11 and 99 Fech Ble. 
indra’ Brings New 44ft; and there are two bath- 3 

: rooms. Private Beach | 
In the roof of this Dutch gabled 

house, white with red tiles, are 
two rooms which in the days of 
Mrs, Louis Botha were used only 
for ironing. 

With the King and Queen each 
using a big bedroom and dtessing- 

room, and Princess Margaret 
using one of the 17ft. by 14ft 

rooms, there is not much room 

left for staff. 
Guards There . . 

Orleans Cargo 
A SHIPMENT of 2,013 bags of 

c ‘ornmeal end 2,000 bags of wheat 

flour was being discharged here 

y -esterday by the Alcoa steamship 

Tindra which loaded at New 

Orleans. 

The Tindra also brought down 

from New Orleans sugar mill 

machinery for Andrews Factory, 

ctor parts, cotton duck, lubri- Downsteire sate the. lounab %6 

cating oil and grease. She stop- the right of the hall and the 

ed in at Jamaica where she load- dining-room to the left, each 28ft 

    

ed sole leather, soap, perfumery by 15ft., each with a tiled fire- 
nd confectionery for Barbados. place surrounded by tgak panel- 

Tindra is consigned to ting and leaded glass book- 

Messrs. Robert Thom Ltd. shelves. 

  

William Lowrie, caretaker at 
Botha House (40 years ago I lived 

  

      

n Kensington—down by the side 
f Barkers) iid the house’ 
rivate golf course and beach 

vill remain open to, visit or ull 
he King and Queen kota’ Ther 
everything will be hut off io 

nsur complete catat ision.” 
Sezela is in the headline 

Jurban newspapers 
Says a banner headline ir 

Mercury: “Sezela un haleee 
y ip to fame 

I saw Sezela itself, It 
lection of corrugated ‘ 

habited by Indian we 
the | 1 saigar ‘factory 

UAL 
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GENTS DARK TAN LEATHER GLOVES 
Suitable for driving and riding. Sizes 814, 9 & 914 

Pair $5.93 

COTTON TEA SHIRTS, Short Sleeves 
in White and Silver Grey M. & Large 

Each $2.39, $2.51, 

Sz-s 8S. 

$2.73 
  

SEA ISLAND COTTON VESTS & UNDERPANTS 
Pants with Elastic Waist. S cos 32 to 44. Each $3.19 

Ves... Athletic Style. Size. 36 to 44. Each $3.10 

GENTS FLEECED LINED VES 

  

Long Sleeves 
Size 40. Each $4.96 

» 42. Each 5.21 

» 44, Each 5.45 

$$ 

Help For 

    

House Approve 

Layitg Of Pipes At 

b Pousin 

  

  
  

          

  

    

       

    

     
    

   

   

CAVE 
»*HEPHERD 
& Co. Ltd 

10-13 Broad St. 
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No fleas, 
no tapeworms. 

  

The flea is an intermediate host of the tape-worm, and 
to ensure freedom from this troublesome internal parasite, 
your dog must be kept pest free 

Kill verminous parasites such as fleas, lice and ticks with 
‘Lorexane’ Dusting Powder (containing gamma BHC). 
‘Lorexane’ is a safe, pleasantly perfumed powder which will 
quickly kill all common skin pests. The effect of a single 
dusting lasts for some two weeks 

e I 9 
4OPCLVQAMUEC 

DUSTING POWDER 
IN HANDY CONTAINERS 

A product of Imperial Chemical 
Limited :— 
4 subsidiary company « 

Pharmaceuticals 

Imperial Chemie 

Barbados) Ltd., 

  

. Bryden & Sons Agents 
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ae F. HARRISON & CO. — FIRST FLOOR) 

West Indian Readers Ist & 2nd Primer English Composition 
(Lay) Book III Matriculation French Course (Weekley) § 
Sums for the Very Young (Larecombe) Slow & Sure Reading 
Books § Through Speed to Writing Vol, I &§ Pundanienta} 
Arithmetic (Ballard) West Indian Histories, Book Il § @on- 

cise Oxford Dictionar $ Pitman’s Shorthand Instructor 
§$Graph Paper § Foolscap sheet uled) Drawing Books 

8 Note Books 

\ King’s Story (Duke of Windsor’s Memoirs) The Sea 

Around Us (Rachel Carson) Moraing Journey (James Hil- 
ton) § A Mouse is Born (Anita Loos) Reuter’s Century § 

Margaret Kennedy (Lucy ¢ armich 101) US (Fougasse) § 

Horses in the Making (Lady Wentworth) The Long Memory 

(Howard, Ciewes) 

What the Church of England Stands for Training in Prayer 
B.B.C. Hymn Book § Good Bye to my Generation § Into All 

Lands (History of S.P.G.) § The Seal of the Spirit § Home 

Prayers § Gore ( sommentary (complete ed.) § Anglicanism 

(More & Cross) § Parson's Pocket Book § Parish Priest's Pads 

Church requisites collars tock floating wicks 

Lectionaries Book of Lessons, ete., ete 

We stil’ have a few diaries in lovely bindings, shopping lists, 

and engagement pads 

Cards for all occasions especially VALENTINE CARDS, 

Order forthcoming books from the S.P.C.K. Bool Department 

THE BOOK SPECIALISTS ()F BARBADOS 
TEL: 4427 
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% Advantages embodied in these fine CHAIRS include— 8 
* * 

% @ Perfect Balance § 

rs - ’ » 

ss @ Adjustable Seat and Back % 
s ‘ 
$ @ Seat’ Anatomically Designed >} 
’, »- 

. ‘ \ 
y @ Beautiful Upholstery x 

a ‘ * 

* @ Fitted with Casters or Rubber Cushioned x 

¥ Domes. x 
* ‘ 

% See them on display at — > 
S Ss 

¢$.P.M Son & Co, Ltd. » & oa usson, son O., ae 
- * 

n ‘ 
%, & » 

$ Dial 3713 . 
’ ‘ 
> a 
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Keep a Stock of 

First Mid 

Velerinary 

Products 

    

    

mon hand 

ALOCINE A Concentrated ( Fé Dri 
SEMOS For Para nT c 

THYMOL EMULSION Expelling Re? and other worm 
RED DRENCH lila § A perient 
CLEANSING DRE} i owi ff she “After-birth” 
KURBICURA J orbent Dre for Animal 
¥ASAKOFF — A Comp'd Cough Mixture 

Also KOSSOLIAN Stock F Conditicn Powder 
KOSSOLIAN fox is 

KOSSOLIAN Mineral 5 

KNIGHTS DRUG SPORES 

OCA EI BAEK GL EAC a AY 
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—_ - | . & Handy thi to have by you % 

TELEPHONE 2508. AUCTIO IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY In Carlisle Bay % ‘ a ee we g 

ee AOR sil ini aati cnet, 7 os F Sch. DOrtac, Sch Mary E. Caroline. | ss We have ther ys 

|, IN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby give nitice to all =. areas A. H. Vansluytman, Sch. | > > one g 
ersons having or claiming any estate right or interest or any lien or incumbrance cille M. Smith, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch. | + iy : - > 

DIED FOR SALE ~ {UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER | Persons, hesing or claiming any ext igiht oc Inierest oF an tt eee [oe 5 tee ote |) DOUBLED END SE ANNERS and } 

VAUGHAN, On J ‘ By instructions received from the In-| to bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents ahd) Moneka, Sch. At Last, Sch W. 1 | ¥ : iI we i% * 

he wines. tian Ste St 1 co. Tt Wik eel at Memts Mc | Vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 12} Eunfeia, Sch. Philip H. Davidson, Sch | % STILLSO! WRENC HES » 

1. Watentine Vauat He Enearney’s Garage on Friday January| noon and 3 o'cloc n the afternoon at the Registration Office. Public Buildings, paanniyn D.R., Sch. Gardenia W., Sch.| \ x 

ves the ve residence at 25th, (1) 1951 Anglia Ford Car. (Only| Bridgetown before the 25th day of M 1952, in order that such claims may ry M. Lewis, Sch. Everdene, M.V. | > “ney 7 T x 

hanes the St. Pats . AUTOMOTIVE done 4,000 miles.) (Damaged in accident.) | be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, | Daerwood, Sch Marion Belle Wolfe, 50 % CENTRAL EMPORIIL M ? 

. 
‘, . 
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Cathotie Church, Jemmott's L Terms Cash. Sale at 2 p.m. Vincent | otherwise such persons will be ided from the benefits of any decree and be} United Pilgrim S 
. 

thence % the Westbury Cemet Griffith, Auctioneer. 20.1,52—4n | deprived of all claims or against the said property ARRIVALS Cnr. Broad & Tuder Sts. x 

Laurie Vaughan Son > a 
5.8 TINDRA 5.128 tons net, Capt 4 4, 4 -, 09 4, 

r Brother), Bobley Inniss CAR-—One 1949 Vauxhall Velox, Ex- UNDER THE SILVER } Plaintiff; ERROL MALCOLM STEELE Kanestrom, from New Orleans PCO? AP A PPSO £50000000SG000096955960SG00S809O) 

C Fields Nephews).| cellent condition. N. W. Crosby, 8615 MMER | * RRGLEY Reees : 

Bireh (Niece ‘Home) or 4700 (Office) 23.1. 52-—-2n. HA Defendant HELEN EVELYN _GR y acting rein S 

v ' ioe : ON WEDNESDAY 30th by order of t GARFIRLD DeVILTON HOLDER her eawe 

CAR--Prefect Ford in excellent condi-] Capt. C. A. Reed we will sell at No, 2f stituted attorney ¢ ecord in this Island ei eT a ie, ba 

ti 5 good tyre Apply to M. C. James} Officer: warters, Garrison, his Fx ture | PROPERTY 
> . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS C/o Bata, Swan Street 23.1.52—3n oo which allie o a | ALL THAT certair ‘ or parcel of land (formerly part of the lands of En- ARROW A 4-By ed La 

. + ‘* » - Square Tip-Top Dining Table, Upright | terpris« Plantatio ituate at Enterprise in the parish of Christ Church in this From Trinigad— TUESDA ’ 

LS Massey - Harris Wheel/Half - Track| Chairs, Sideboard. Morris Suite 3 Arin ind containing by < casurement 7 aeres (inclusive of a portion of a road A Kong, J. Halifax. B. Halifax, s | P 

GLADIOLI & DAHLIA Tractors for immediate or later deliv-| Chmire amd Settee with Cushions; Hat went feet wide intersects the said parcel of land and runs from the Public} poi. J” Linden . She on ? nto. 

Orders are now being taken for Glad-| ery Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage. stand, Book-case; Desk-chai Couch d in a nortt to southerly direction) Butting and bounding on lands of the | 6° wii, win TAS ms P ee ° 

ioli and Dahlias for delivery in Decem- 18.1.52—6n.| Ornament Tables all in Mahogany,| estate of Miss Mufcy E. Lucas decea on lands of James A. Tudor, on lands| , Smith MM Wight. E. Dac nA 

ber 1952, parties interested in booking | —_—_—_ $n | Carpet, Congoleum, Card Table, Pictures, } of the rable J D. Chidler, on lands formerly of the estate of T. C. Lucas Sab, — ™M cost { St Ki , 

please phone 4442, T. Geddes Grant Ltd TRACK TRACTOR Oliver/Cletrac | Fiat Top Desks; Jalousie Screens, Rush | but now Miss Hazel M. Bynoe on the remainder of the agid road twenty feet coke B wee. 5 ee! . n of St. Kitts 

10.1.58-—-t.£.n aeons BDH a 6 3 Dieset engine | Chairs Uphols. Couch, Berbice Chair: | wide, on lands of Mr. BE. C. Jackman, ¢ nds of Mr. W. A. Yearwood, and on the Prams dre » Be . . 

equivalent of D4 or TD9 immediate | G Ware. Wine. Coolers; Chiming | Public Road, together with the messuage or dwellinghouse thereon and er er e 

Son RGSS ate make Moelle Dial 4616, Courtesy Garage. | Ciock, Dinner and Tea Serviecs: Blectric pulldings snd erections thereon erected and built standing and being. ana re Ethel Wallace: | ASNOUNCES 

F mere | _y Lng  OTEer jor Personal -1.52-—fin. | Fittings, Double Bed 1d with Spring 
e 

Christmas Greetings, Cards and Calen =| snd Duntoptilo Mattress; Single Registrar-in-Chancesy. | 770 | Bt biel nck Kinoshiott, Arthu 

$a co patties Wi send sBemutitall mance MESS. tn, At. working condition | Pi, SBE, "snagtnyt Double “ton | Duted Sand damuary. 1083. ote peWAM TL Ress | ae 
7 Yess A n a an 4 d “a 22 January 2 

, . * 

Free-Sample Book for 1952 to Genuine | and well ke A reasonable buy. For| pedstead, Spring and Mattresses; Folding ee ee ; 24.1.62—4n DEPARTURES —By BW. S 

Agents. Write to-day Highest Com-! inquiries phone 4497 20.1.52—4n | Spring Cot, Cavas Cot, White Dressing : sd os On TUESDAY j a: 

mission paid. Jones, Willian : Co = . : aiencin tacoma a os k " rinkdad R GoonDs BUSINESS 

Dept 9. Victoria Works, Prestor ngland a 7 eo ne eee 65 LS RN eee a Fee Vee Ieee batieon fhe DRY 

qontbeaens eee — - = , ite: , 
nson, eorgina a le ya. ul m 

WATCH AND CLOCK i ELECTRICAL See Utena: ay ee Brenda Wilson, Albertha Unterreiner 

pleted within a week with a & a ad St 0b “oles Sheena tails 
ber pare: 6 re, Eliz- of 

note, J. Baldini, Vashi Ltd. F sari wen aneaend * elgg rma . ““) ae 
u err, Pauline errifft, Rev. Geors« 

Win. Henry. Strest : 1 1 Sat DEEP FREEZES: Another shipment] BRANBER, TROTMAN & ©O. | Taitt, Neyille Warren. Frank Martin 
{ FRIDIGAIRE Deep Freezes as just Auctioneers De | Alvar Rebertson, Jacobo Mandleblur: 

wrived. On sale at K. R. Hunte & Co 24.1. 52—2n | MONTRE AL AUSTRALIA AND NEW LIE ELELLE EEL ELA ALD Ophelia Mandleblum . 

; Ltd. Lower Broad Street, for Cash ot " pha eS . ee, ZRAL AND LINE LTD. Por St. Lucla— 

PERSONAL oo ere ee ese Senn, TATE | ~ MANZ LENE The M.V.- DAERWOOD wall Edward Billott, Eric Sykes, Nevilk 

-- 22.1,52-—-3n REAL ES | accept Cargo and Passengers for Gransaull, Sybil Singleton-Smith, Edward No 19 SWAN STREET 

“The ‘public are hereby w arned against 
ee M.V. TEKOA is expected to load at St. Lucia, St, Vincent, Grenada Gittens, Gladys Temperley, Robert e 

giving eredit to my wife, HILDA WOR FLUORESCENT FITTINGS: Twin 20 W PROPERTY AT CHEAPSIDE | Australian Ports for Trinidad, Barba- and Aruba, Sailing Wednesday Stephen, Howard Daniel, Anthony Hil- 

Rid (née Belgrave) as i Ge bot ps ae apreetint Witdings oetnplete. with Tubes) Oni) lasee: Sian lee the los, herr da early Sanuary and arriv- 23rd inst. laire, James Lee. and 

myself responsible for her or any t Starters @ $%.64 ea. Laurie Dash & | store wall building just below the | GOS . Bs baer 2 y Jsout March 20th. The M.V. CARIBBEE wil} DEPARTURES—By T.C A 
} 

contracting any debt or debts Tudor Street, Phone 5061 public market, standing on 54,000 sq | !"E, & barvacds Sbeut Mere ilied aceent Canis and Passengers 0° Sheri hy 

name unless ti, a written order 1,52—2n] ft, of land with a frontage of 130 ft nea and general cargo Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, For Montreal— WILL Alki TO GIVE You 

by me. neceraesteerin ccna ——— | Suitable as a guest house or bond ) accepted on through Bills of Nevis and St, Kitts, Sailing Berly King, Jack Kingshott ! 

Signed ELVIN WORRELI NORGE REFR JERATORS, a small] priced to sell Apply to D'Are A leading with transhipment at Trinidad Friday ist February 1952. For Bermuda— 

My Lord’s HILL, number of these well known American] Scott, Magazine Lane 24.1.52—2n | € British, G “a Windward and Lee- The ™ Vv MONEKA will Fred Mannix and wife, Meta Murray 

Land Refrigerators have just been received pam | fOr Brition. Meuanes F 

    

  

The Bel 

  

ichael Call ear at REDMAN & TAYLOR'S 

24.1.52—2n | GARAGE LTD., Showroom, Phone 4365 
or 4435 23.1.52-—5n 
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ron Serer sath ta te nt EFFICIENT SERVICE 
Several Wooden Doors, one with glass Dominica, gt. Kitts. Salling, Dato MAIL NOTICES cS 

< ali) For further particulars apply to— 

    

        

    

17.    

  

at their office, 
Bridgetown, on 

anels. Also some Wooden Shelv For fur partic 

ee gp nese condition, “Landfall’ andy | Ft RI VESS WITHY & Co., Ltd to be notified. ; 

5 EF nae RATOR—Stuart Warner 4% cu.! Lane, St. James 24.1.52-—-1h TRINIDAD BW. SCHOONER OWNERS’ MAILS for St. Lucia, Dominica, Mont and 

L Os «& FOUD VD ‘an be seen at the residence of | come BW : ATION (INC.) a EATLS fox St. Jaseis, Docninics. Mant: || 

Mrs. M. Benfield, Rosebank, Bank Halt SALE NOTICE DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd Consignee. Tele. No, 4047 ton, St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S | 

LOST Cross Road or Dial 4173. The undersigned will offer for sale ‘ BARR.ADOS by the R.M.S. LADY RODNEY wili be 

3 2n 
       

  

High Street, | aw | SoooonSeasenccnIew closed at the General Post Office as BEST sf ALUWES 

= — the Sist day) . ——- ners = | under:— / 

LAs SS In 7 ? J te oe WIRING DEVICES: Joint ote, ‘eil- wary, 1952, at 2 p.m, the tree | nae and Mail at 12 noon, Registered 

on 218 anuary inder will be ing Roses, Cord-grip Holders, tien Jot of land containing 6 N ti l St ‘ail at 3 p.m on the 24th January 

on returning to Advocate Co. Lid. | Holders, Surface Switches, Flush Switches] square feet or thereabouts situate oa | Canadian a jona eams i 8 Ordinary Mail at 8.30 a.m. on the 25t! Sia Jal Ca 

23.1 52-2) | Puses, ete, Laurie Dash & Co., Tudor] top of Rendezvous Hill lying to the east | January 1952 assees 

Street, Phone 5061 23.1,62—1n of and adjacent to the lands of Cloud | LL MAILS for Maderia 

        

  

United Kingdom, 

      

          

      

  

Dudley Lea 
’ a y 1e M.$ 

FOK REN? wee ‘The site iain within. ensy” read sourMOUND Salle Balle Arrives Salle | QPANIESTAD will be closed at the Gen 
‘ FURNITURE of the Golf Club and commands “al Halifax wr . . eral Post Office as under 

beautiful view. LADY NELSON” ‘ .12Jony. 14Jany. 24 Jany, 24 Jany. Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered 

  

e 

For further particulars and conditions | .GanapIAN CRUISER” ‘ 28 Jany 6 Feby. 7 Feby. Mail at 2 p.m. Ordinary Mail at 2,301 Ww Cla Sf; i Jo 

of sale apply to:— ‘ADY RODNE "ig Feby. 15 Feby, 24 Feby. 25 Feby. | on the 28th January 1952 ata ss pace wr 
DY 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co., an ‘97 Feby. 29 Feby. 9 March 10 March MARS for United Kingdom by tne | 
| 

sadeshitiaenieniniiaeiitcbesitinnioedeaaaiitinianidaiiangnentee 
HOUSES | CHAIRS, Chairs, Chairs and other 
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| furniture and all ports pt firings oa Solicitors. | LARADIAN CRUISER” 14 March. _ 23 March 24 March |s§ § GOLFITO will be closed at the a 

Beis jour hans, A sae Con Lt0. Sete y, [SCANADIAN CRU |General Post, Office. as. unde 
v ARGE OL ROOMS nist ad 

enera ‘ost ice as under 
oe @ 

paneer, ¥ ith oF wit bit m1 18,1.58—t$.0§ NORTHBOUND Arrives Sa Arrives Arrives Arrives Parcel Mail at 12 noon on the 25th sane, or poser ane we § 

10 mint tos walk to Yacht ( or Cit | “PROSPECT HOUSE,” (on the sea) | Barbados Barbados Boston St. John Halifax January Registered Mail at 9 a.m 

é At "geOegect,” St. Saree eee eo tuse | Many, BJany, 2Feby. 3Feby. GFeby. | Ordinary Mail at 10.15 a.m. on the 26th 
LADY RODNEY™ 

LADY NELS¢‘ 
   

  

   
¥ ane TT ant tsh MISCELLANEOUS        

  

      

roods 30 perches of land The hor 

contains drawing and dining rooms, 
5 Feby 7 Feby. 16 Feby, 17 Feby, 20 Feby January 1952 

21 Feby 28 Feby. 1 March     
  

    

ee bedrooms, breakfast room, kitchen, toilet ‘CAN oe * ere 1 Macch 20 March 21 March 24 March 

ANT QUES — of every description and bath; Modern conveniences, Garage | sADY RO’ aes on March 24March 3 April. 4 April T Apri | 

WANTED Ginss, China, old Jewels, fine Silver] and servants room in yard, Inspection | eg Guuicen” “a April 7 April - 14 April =17 April 

er — — | Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto-| from Monday to Friday (inclusive) be- CAI as ’ 2 

‘HELE graphs ete., at Gorringes ‘Antique Shop] tween 11 a.m. and 2 p.m For further particulars, apply to— . Si PTE | 

adjoining Royal Yacht Club. The above will ne a “p rele at | 

. Titian 3.10.51—t.f.n]} Public Auction on Friday the h Jane | 

, Keno r ae = intciipentsnninelionhintiimniimmelel tard, Oe 6s 8 oss) at our Oice ib} GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD.—Agents. | 

SPPAy -Vesween Bee But “COTTON FUJIPTTE A very good® Lucas Street, Bridgetown. | 
| 

FeecriRe, GES AV EANE Pe eT fe-to; | Sma in Pik, Peet Blue. tans see CARRINGTON & SEALY) 
241.5220 | white only S6e yard. Get it from KIR-9 16. 1, 62—8n | 

enna enneneneneneeeamteeneenmmaet | 15 cs Bs en 

SLAK CARTMEN wanted. Apply to PALANT, 52 Swan Stréet Seen eet ee cat 

: 

re i tO     t 5 
24.1.52—1n The undersigned will offer for sale at 

e 

i a suphots rene | —$—$<<$<$ $< | ms office, No, 17, High Street, Bridae- | 0 

24.1.52—in] “TTR EXTINGUISHERS — Nu-swift,jtown, on Friday the Ist February, 1952, 
‘ 

Buint MAKERS: Thr “Reliabie | {0 all types hazards, 130 p.m, the dwellinghouse called | 
AK : including autos, | at 

SHIRT MAKERS: “Reliable | {ios and Tractors No annual refil|"ELLERSLIE" with the land thereto |     

    

       
    

Bhirt Makers with Ms 80 One 11) ) necessary only when used, Courtesy |containing 1 rood, 3 perches or there- 

Presser, and one Small Girl for Sewlne| Garage, dial 4391. 18.1.52—6n, |abouts adjoining Dr. Bancroft's | resi- 

gi but Apply: “Reuben Cot", King | “I nn _nnnes idence at Lower Fontabelle. The house 

George Road, Bank Hall 23.1 sen Lond Plaving Records and 78 RPM|contains downstairs, drawing and dining vic 

a eee ES ea te ~| Records and we book orders too. A,{rooms, breakfast room, two bedrooms, WwW YORK SER E 

TY GRAPHER & TYPIST for oWr] BARNES & Co., Ltd. toilet and bath and upstairs 3 bed-| S.S. “OCEAN sails 4th Jan. —arrives B'dos 15th Jan, 1952. 

H pely_ by letter and in person 18.1,52—t-f.n,| rooms. Electric light, company’s water) A STEAMER 25th Jan.—arrives P’dos 5th Feb, 1952. 

  

Ort 
7 Gedded Grant Ltd. os eo a _.-—.-.. fand gas turned in. A STEAMER sails 15th Feb. 

sat (.n. | LADIES INDIAN LEATHER SANDALS} Inspection any day between the hours | . 

———~| in colourful designs all sizes. A’ newjof 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on application on 

nave to COVET! shipment just opened. Thani’s, Dial 3466,| the premises 

~arrives B'dos 26th Feb. 19 

EW ORLFANS SERVICE _ 
A STEAMER sails 2nd Jan.—arrives B’dos 17th Jan. 1952. 

    
  

     
SALESMAN; Will also       

  

  

       
      

     

  

    

  

   

| | 

  

  

      

    

       

      

the Leeward and Windward inoee at 22 .1.52—tt.n. For further particulars and conditions| q STEAMER sails 16th tives B'dos Sist San, 1062. 

intervals. Application treated confidgn- of sale apply to: | A STEAMER in 3 

ally. Box ¥, Advocate Co, Ltd. PIANO: One (1) only Carlton Piano, fin- OTTLE, CATFORD finS0: 1  ceeamaremial ~arrives B’dos 14th SCI niiaieer 

13.1. "| ished in Mahogany, Price 00, G. W. ase Ore: 

- an ae eres fa 8 ete 20 1 §2—1In. CANADIAN SERVICE 
MAN nted: for Cashier's] oo smiinenseapdisninnncieminipaseiomgy | “enmencnnneaenunienentestecsttsat rs SOUTHROUND 

pericnce not necessary, refer~ CALES— Ib. SALE NOTICE s 

ences imports ant. Dial 4000, between 11 anne aoe rea, Sion eee an Saar The aa hae oy oa Boe a at} Name of Ship Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados 

12 for appointment. ane * . i their office, No. 1 « reet, Bridge- | 

See e nt 94.1,88—dn, | MeMNEN CO, BSOG — __18:1.52—-460 | own, on Friday, the Ixt February, “ALCOA PURITAN’ + | January 14th January Ay 

ET SUITCASES Mttache cases,}1-00 p.m. the newly erected stone wall] «.s ALCOA PIONFE ary thy ‘ebruaty th t 

MISCELLANEOUS sturdy and, lightweight, double. locks,| bungalow called "MIDGET" standing on | Ae caer ne Petrus cee 
$3.26 to $6.24. A BARNES & CO.,, LTD. 8,700 sq. feet of land at Weilche ew | A STEAMER ebruar, v : 

a eet ‘Ca Suh ve 24.1.52--t fn. | Road, St. Micha sl, The dwellinghouse | A STEAMER é March Mth Mareh 24th 

PIANO. required for Boys’ Club, pay 5 Tecan vere sitting and dining A STEAMER Mareh 23rd April 2nd | 

Street ire or purchase es linia 1 emernmnetner naan ae anne ee 8, tchenette, toilet 

or write c/o Boys’ Clubs, Central Police TANKS—Galy. Tanks 200 gallons, The TuOrne, a. paatacs nahi nana ou ue wk 2 in Shc vy Sisal paaaa tins DOM RIE 

Station, Bridgetown. 20.1.52—4n generel Agency Co,, B'dos Ltd., 14 High oe aa acaun) and, servant's roam = ’ essels have 
' ; 

|= axa 19.162] WNT AGproximately halt of the land| ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. | And Save 258 50 On 

UNIMET MAJOR Constructional an is enclosed, to | ! oe ° 

For a radiant shine provides the answer to a thousand aA iy core a any on application | Nea eee ial acelin COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

        

  

one construction problems. From a few jeuls . . { . * : = ‘ 

buckets of nim Maiop, zou CM C02" | one at ate WBN tony m Co, Your flight by pressurized Constellation Speedbird 
ing. Jrames for Light Buildings ate. i pane "CATFORD & Co. ROBERT THOM LIMI r [“RomERT THOM LIMITED | saves you days of travelling time — extra time 

vailable from oc! -~ contact 5. . 

MUSSON SON & Co,, Ltd. — Dial 9718.) bd PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET ‘e do and ace. mote/oh-business or pleasure. 

1.52—n, ae Passenger Sales Agents for: | 7 nfor ’ li ty 

; LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.-I.A. ' You relax in deep-seated comfort, enjoy complimentary 

. : f ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY \ meals and mealtime drinks in flight high above the weather. 

4 ue The application of Charles Edney, Sh \ eS | Fa No. 4466 
keeper of Hutson Alley, St. Michael : . mye re pa 

parmias ton to sail Spirit Malt Liquo SEO SSS DODO POS SOTTO, No extras to pay not even a tip 

\ &e.. at A kpard and shingle shop OOS IOC oer * for attentive B.O.A.C. service. 
   * OUR AGENTS are making £10 

and more by taking orders fog NOTICE Bee te tied Gay of Taouney,, 1 HOT WATER ON 
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PARISH OF ST J " ¥ 7 I ‘ e al ist Greeting Cards BOA C. k l win BARI OF er somnrm | Nan Police Marittig’ Dit, A, TAP for YOUR BATH 31% Personal Christmas Greene Cras .0.A.C. takes good care of you 
the Parish of St. Joseph for the year Applicant Britain's largest and foremost 
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1951-52, Note that unless With one of the lovely White Por- 

  

such taxes N.B.—This application will be cor 
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are paid on or before the 31st January iered at a Licensing Court to be held celain Gas Geysers—You can have Publishers will send a Beautifu 
‘ 

inst. same will be collected according ta st Police Court, District “A”, on Mond B, warm: or hot, bath avithii 8 rite Sarnpte Book for 1952 to BARBADOS NORMAL “OFF PEAK” 

aw > c y 962, at i minutes, Of Saning wy oar e > ent Write today 1 ° 

the 4th day of February | 1982, at 1 iin a eg eind CHEAP. to Genuine Agents o Aodew. RETURN RETURN 
iis yvelock, a.m in. with Natural Gas. A few are Highest Commission paid. Jones, 

> 

‘ 2 Se KEM teal G. .B. GRIF wi weg i" nani Cantabile “m your GAR Williams & Co., Dept. 9, Vietoria FARE FARE 

; . ‘a Dhadg PasUre y Pp > ris! a at.‘ vA . 
live quality wrochia a es, Ag. Police Magistrate, Di mer re WORKS, BAY STREET | : Works, Preston, England 

PPE 
LONDON ee 1,560.10 1,301.60 

NEW YORK .. 518.10 ae 

  

Vetal Polish |!" menor 6054eseuees | Sasossssessssosesesooed 

a NOTICE Aubeuwitee in the —- = ——— 
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|REAL ESTATE | 
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PARIS 5 1,560.10 1,301.60 

MIAMI ‘ie 406.50 — 

  

  

   

  

Consult your Travel Agent or British West Indian 

Airways. Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown—Bar- 

bados. Telephone 4585. 

PLY’ BO-A-C 
nduect of the 
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to iner the penalties for breaches of For 
ations for the 

SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS Cemetery and tovreduce the amount of 

Oe aT: AS ik on tebaneGent of bis gncomtnent EXHIBITION AND SALT Property & Land | 

CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS SS A PAINTINGS AND POTTERY ~Z0 

J “hairman o vi oard diac necklaces, ashtrays, ore iH} 

DE LA io CHINA ¢ | 94. 1.68—Sn Chairman of the I | ments, large platters, by Ailee FOR SALE 

' Hamilton, now on exhibition a 

     

    
  the Barbades Museum 

THANI’S 
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St., Dial 3460 | : NOTICE « 
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sozatsom area | JOHN M4. BLADON & Co. | Applications for the Post of Senior winse at the St Philip's Atmsouse wil! ® TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 3 r. 
be received by the undersigned up to| % | | 
Tuesday 29th January, 1952 A.F.S., F.V.A, | Applicants must be’ fully. qualified as|% WHEPAKER'S ALMANAC 192 }| a | BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORAT 

as 2 ou awcaaued a surse and Midwife, and must forward $ Unabridged Edition | Real Estate Agents, Audiianeaais & Building Surveyors | = with their applications their Baptismal] ® pRowN’s NAUTICAL ALMANAC | , . ing. A PRS cries ertificates as well as their Certificates of 1962. wa i Phone 4640 ' Plantations Buld 
competency. ‘ r 5 

vi | The salary attached to this post DAILY MAW YEAR BOOK 1/08 

  

month, Uniforms, including PLASTIC SCHOOL RULERS 
rters provided, VIOLIN BOWS & BOW HAIR 

ul candidate will be re- PIANO INSULATORS 
i quired es ume duties on the 25th SUNSHADES FOR DOLLS 

february q 
¥ SEY? / ATOR OIL b he Pint 

your Horse} ~ va 
¢ | P. S. W. SCOTT, ¥ 

Clerk to the Board of Guardians, JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

St. Philip. & HARDWARE 

(or shop | 19.1.52—Tn | ia 

655650088 SOOOCOOOL LOOTO DSL PPLE LLL LLP PPPALES 
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: For the Crop 

| MASSEY 
| HARRIS 
: TRACTORS 

ALSO COURTESY * 

< CANE CARTS GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

a 

. s 
s 

~ 

: 5-6 ton. —AGENTS— 
% 

LLLP PPLE LPLPLSSS LEE LL AAO 

FOR SALE 

-CARLDIEM” 
a o storeyed dwellinghouse standing on 10,770 square feet 

of land on the incomparable St, Lawrence Coast 

Excellent sea bathing. Dwellinghouse contains verandah 

upstairs and down, dining and sitting rooms, 4 bedrooms, pan- 

try and kitchen. Eectric light, g and water installed. Garage 

and servants’ rooms. 
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i Contact us | TENDERS are invited for the 

| manufacture of WIRE COAT 
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HANGERS. A sample can be 

obtained from the Manager, 
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@ Saeee ss 

we here 

  

Sanitary Laundry Co. Ltd, 

Properties. Purchaser to have option of buying furniture and effects 
Inspection by appointment. Dial 8137. (Mrs. K. R, Hunte) 

The above will be offered for sale at public competition on 
Friday, the 9th February, 1952, at 2 pm., at the office of the 

undersigned from whom further particulars and conditions of 

sale can be obtained 
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BEARD & GREIG | 
\) 

Prince Wm. Hy. St. —4683 } 

| SANITARY LAUNDRY 0., LID. 
OF BARBADOS 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO 
Solicitors 
24.1.52—15n 
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THURS DAY, JANUARY 24, 1952 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

   

  

    
   

     

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD. 

=a Or wer 

& SHE'S Gone! 3 

  

BY FRANK STRIKER 

“THEN GO AAEAD! 'M SATISFIED YOU ARE “THE LONE 
WL BACK YOU ALL THE 

mc WAY. 

BREE are ee MEANS THE BANKS BEEN 
ROBBED MY PALS WANT ME TO SPILL “THE ACTON yy RANGER 
he null te ee THE SHOTS WERE at p " 

  

aight emcee seer rhonda 
} MONSTER OF LOCH 

MESS! CANA MON HAV 
4) NAE PRIVACY IN HI¢ 

4E¢ EC ae ETHER WAVES BUR-RN MIGER-RY 
|x Wwe! NEVER...NEVER HAVE 

\\ 1 WORDS ao 
| poe! SA LUCKY... LUCK n/ 

Je Wt 

BOY! FRONT AND CENTER! 

  RRINGING MF “FATHER 

; =) THE LITTLE BOY 
} WE. soe Has THE mee is GONG 

ai | T | TOC - YOU MADE eye 
{ Pace? ABI HIT W WITH HIM es Pees 

  

WELL- COME er ee Nn’ ) 
GIT IT OVER w 
'M READY TO! pls 
You 

      

    

   
   

   

  

Iw HE HE’6 ALL vauee pKiepor rik 
D wot He vowed ent ane mun SH ElK IF 

TO WED.. you LHe Me GET J 
6 yOu ? aw, “ 

    

   

FALK & RAY MOORES 

}/ WoW THAT Aue QUIET ¥e ye ES 4, THATS WHO I WANT } 
‘ FOR MY GUIDE 9 5 

STEAL WAIT. ain a ‘ yh 
a » ln AL 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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SPECIAL offers to all to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only — 

  

  

  

  

  

PAGE SEVEN 

      HORNIMAN’S 

  

   

        

   
      

4 Iaeon R good looks tell you they're just righs. 

You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. [lustrated 
is a Tan Punched Oxford. Tied to every pair 

~ is the John White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

which means * just right’) Look for it im 
leading stores in Barbados. 

JOHN WHITE 
means made justiright 

HORNIMAN’S 
TEA    

    

  

Jy. THE DOG 
WORLD ANNUAL 

NOW ON SALE 

ADVOCATE 

AT 

STATIONERY 

    

      _—— = = 

a 

~ SPEC IAL OFFERS a are now ®Vailable at our Brane hes Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 
Now 

147 1.36 

39 Ba 

Usually 
Usually NOW 

Pkgs. Mixed Nuts 110 1.00 

Tins Corned Beef Loaf 1.07 1.00 

Bottles O'keefs 

Tins Rose's Sweet Biscuits 

Pkgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes 

Tins My Lady Soup 

Onion: Pea Vegetable Beer 26 22 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE : 

  

NA DE 

T TO-MORROW: 

THE COLON GROCERIES 

TO-MORROW: 

  

    
   

    
    

  

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE Sg 
KING OF THE SPACE HEROES ess 

IN HIS 

DAILY ADVENTURES! = (/4(F 0. 
THIS COMIC STRIP WILL APPEAR 

IN THE DAILY ADVOCATE FROM 

FRIDAY JANUARY 25th ONWARDS 
EVERYDAY THE THRILLS ARE GREATER 

      

   



  

PAGE EIGHT 

Second Barbados—Jam 
Visitors Will Put 

Up Sterner Fight 
(By O.S. COPPIN) 

THE Second Jamaica-Barbados Test opens at Kensing- 

ton to-day This Test will be important for many reasons 

and prominent among these will be the fact that it is gen- 

erally felt by those who have followed the first Test care- 

fully. that Jamaica played under several handicaps that were 
neither of their own making 
In the 

   

first place some of their 
younger players were coming up 
against the intercolonial atmos- 

phere of downright fig for the 

first time and when they got 
second strike on a perfect Ken- 
Sington wicket, this certainly did 
not enhance their chances fo 
victory. 

In the second place they were 
opposed to batsmen for whom 

bowlers in the know, have got to 
set a field capable of counteract- 

    

     
     

ing their individual aptitude for 

scoring in their favourite place 

all around the wicket. For exam- 
ple no hard and fast ile could 
be used for field to n i- 
tive Proverbs’ i late cut off ! 
all sorts of bail, the supple wrist 
work of “Boogles Willian the 
Savage power of Farmer's play in 
front the wicket, the fluent grace 
of Smith, or the productive and 
patient industry of Hunte. 

Better Chance 
This being so, I think that the 

Jamaicans with the First Test ex- 
perience at their disposal vill 
have a better chance of evering 
things when the Second ‘est 
opens today. 

Looking back on the First Test 
there is no doubt at all that the 
Barbados team was a better com- 
bination in the field than the Ja- 

  

maica team but certainly not to 
the tune of 753 runs in one in- 
nings and eventually victory by 

an innings and 167 runs 
Barbados who missed but one 

real chance in the field for the 
entire match earned consider- 
able amount of their success by 
first class fielding of a standard 

that did not deteriorate for the 
entire match. 

Seven Dropped 
On the other hand, Jamaica 

with seven dropped catches paved 
the way for an embarrassment 
that eventually caught up with 
them and finally dissipated any 
chances which they might have 
had of keeping the issue open and 
ensuring that the chances for vic- 
tory between the respective teams 
were kept within reasonable pro- 
portions. 

The performance of a Barbados 
batting team that could put up 
the record total of 753 runs needs 
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i 

We 

FRANK KING 

ho praise for the individual con- 
tributors. It is sufficient say that 
complete advantage was taken by 

the batsmen of the ideal condi- 
tions prevailing at Kensington 

and that they provided ample 

justification of the confidence 
which the sporting public reposed 
in them. 

King Was Tops 
Few however could have pre- 

dicted the fine showing of King in 
this game. Indeed this was, his 
best performance in first cla 
cricket to date, at least as far 
the very mechanics of pace 
bowling are concerned, 

He bowled at a hostile pace for 
the entire game and in additio 

to his making the ball swing into 

the batsmen disconcertingly low 
and late, he was always master of ° 

his direction, 
I am glad that he is not afraid 

to send through the occasional 

bouncer, calculated to shake the 
confidence of the potentially 

troublesome batsman. 

Impressive 
Barker was impressive in the 

first innings in his early spell but 

  

had 
  

the 

nor that of Barbados. 
I felt that he workedup too little 
pace in the other spells. How- 
ever in the second innings, he 

howed good improvement thai 
by virtue of his performance he 
dispelled that idea of mine 1 
such an extent that I am given « 

believe that he was slightly short 
of work in the first innings 

Not Spectacular 
Slow left arm bowler Holde 

was not spectacular but he gave ; 
satisfactory performance on a 

wicket that did not give him the 
ightest help However he 

gained the invaluable experienc 

rites RT 

cebvbistatét 
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WILLIAMS “BOOGLES’ 

of bowling on a Kensington wick- 

et in that. company and undex 

those trying conditions. 

“Boogles’” Williams has seem- 

ingly instilled a fear into the 

batsmen and few have taken any 

chances with his deliveries. He 

sensed the unfriendliness of the 

wicket to bowlers early in the 

innings, 
He lowered his trajectory and 

sent his deliveries quick through 

the air. I am sure that this saved 

him undue punishment and was 

responsible in no small measure 

for the amount of respect which 

he commanded. 

Fixture 

Norman Marshall is a fixture 
in our bowling ranks and I see no 

substitute for his type of bowling 

here in Barbados nor in any other 
territory in the West Indies today. 

He too showed his masterly 
adaptability by sending the ball 
to the slip with a cutback from 

the leg rather than adopt his 

usual role of stock bowler of slow 
to medium off spinners since the 
vicket was too perfect to help his 
pinners, 

Sufficient Experience 
Of the Jamai- 

cans I think 
that Prescod 
today will have 

sufficient 
experience o f 

bouncers to 

stay in long 
enough to get 
himself set and 
then I am sure 

that local fans 
will see some 
attractive 

ericket from his 
bat. 

Thorbo u rn 
h as already J 

   
    

by 
1 

a 

PRESCOD 

scored 84 runs in his two innings 

and he too should do well again. 

{t do not know whether Saunders 

vill retain his place or give place 

to Abrahams. In any case if he 

does he must play back more 

quickly or use his good reach to 

play forward or at half-cock more 

often than he plays back. 

Should Get Runs 
Neville Bonit- 

to with 31 and 
43 to his credit 

has not yet 

shown the local 
audience his 

best and he too 
should get into 
the run-making 

racket s 00 n. 
Binns, with 

an average of 
173 is their best 
bet among the 

Jamaican bats- 
men, 
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: 

N BONITTO 

I do not think that slow left 

  

| They'll Do It Every Time 

THE GAS STATIONS ADVERTISE THE 
DISTANCE TO THEIR DIGGINGS IN 

FRACTIONS THREE FEET HIGH~         

BuT- THe 
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IN ASIA CHAMPIONSHI 

hnausts or the 195) Wimviedon, miss Shiney rry 

Queen Mary Boat-train. 

Photo shows Shirley Fry (left) and Doris Hart (right), 
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phetographed on 
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and Wiss Voris marc, aciaved 

They are to go to India to play in the Asia Championships in 
their arrival from 

Manning’s Team 

Defeats Musson’s 

  

  

Polo Cup 
Broncos Defeated 
BUSTERS won a 6—3 victory 

over Broncos in a fast game of 
polo at the Garrison yesterday to 
become this season’s Polo Cup 
winners. Busters have won 
their matches and this was 
first defeat for Broncos. 

A Presentation Match 
played on Saturday. 

the 

will 

terday’s game were John 

putting into his playing, the ac- 
curacy of his strokes and the good 
way he times the ball, John Marsh 
has been consistently playing well. 
Victor Weekes was fairly ac- 
curate and often took advantage 
of good passes, while Mark Edghill, 
the captain of Broncos, who did 
not get full support from his team, 
scored all three goals for them. 

Marsh and Weekes each scored 
three. 

In the first chukka neither team 

  

was able to score. 
Early in the second chukka 

Busters seored their first goal and 
kept up the offensive until near 
the end of this chukka when Mark 
I     

        

  

2dghill hurried down to follow up 
A team from Manning and Co., a good stroke he had made and 

a »{] » 1 defeated a team from S. P. Mus- ‘cored to make the game even. 

Contest to be Canee ec on Son and Co., one love in Nearing the end of this chukka, 
4 a football match at the Y.M.P.C, John Marsh struck a powerful i es ; rounds yesterday of inger “ ; aa ha 

THE proposed boxing contest between Kid Ralph, local Marshall poten = on shot s raced down to hit an ac- 
/ Marsha score > go ”x curate s ¢ eters re 

middleweight champion, and One Punch Holder of South jjs team in the first. half curate shot ty put Busters two up. 
Trinidad, has suffered a severe set back The teams were:— B = wa = f _ : ack Arm Shot 

Mr. P. Craig, who is respons- —— Manning’s: W. H. King (Capt.), . 
ible for organising the bout, told \ L. Gooding, A. Goodridge, G. A back arm shot by Marsh gave 
ae Advocate that as ~ - Skeete, R. Marshall, E. Marshaij, Busters an early advantage in the 

older was concernec al R, Johnson, E Evelyn, H. third chukka, but Weekes mis- 
ja peony were made but BARBADOS TEAM Farmer, D. Howard, ind S, timed the ball and Broncos got it 
— = Oren wt d ms ago = be ANNOUNCED Goddard. | J down in Busters’ area, Marsh, 
st Sain vale aA anes ths Musson’s: B. 3anfield, A. who was always in the forefront 
cant ay vane eee awe Old anc ue THE team to represent foore (Capt.), R. Noel, A. was in time to block what seem- 
new owners are thinking of de- 3 : T 5 N : at as ; Sea Rein Barbados in the Second Test ngram iH Ingram, M. Spence, ed a possible goal against Busters 
mo: pat % and using the Jan match against Jamaica which A, Hutchinson, E, Rogers, D. and hit the ball in his opponents’ 
sor other purposes. begins at Kensington Oval Medford, G. Marshal] and A. are: : 

“That means that the bout will at 11.30 yacle is as Stout : Teo 
have to be cancelled or we mui t falas - peer ae ay he a ee scored 
find some other suitable site. No W. A. Farmer (Captain), again P make the score 4—1 in 
other site is at present available. A. M. Taylor, C. Hunte, C NO REPLY YET Busters favour. 

thins: “hess tis w severe Gritth CG, -Provecba, (Coa) FROM GANTEAUME Broncos began to play a fast 
blow to boxing in this island and Williams J. Marshall, C. . game as soon as the next chukka 

’ (From Our Own Corres’ + 
I hope that someone may. see fit DePeiza, F. King, H. King, PORT OF SPAIN Jac. began and Edghill sent in two 
to erect another stadium in the H Zarker and E. Grant Trinidad’s o send s Jan pice _ quick goals to make the score 4—3. 
near future. (twelfth man) Ganteat pening bat, Andy Weekes and Marsh were, however, MTecig erie indent 4b: aa every ~ santeaume, has so far not re- again able to score f thing . to bring howing ahd: Any plied to an invitation extended The las 7 
ihen Ancad & = 7 j him by the Queen’s Park Cricket 6 Aa chukka was marked by 

aie Wee sport on a ih with —— - - ——- Club to take part in the trials. He stuelling riding and hard hitting, other West Indian islands Re ee ‘ has intimated to the Press that he out eee effectively got into 
"9 . . “ & rf ict f rouns does’ not intend playing az each other’s way and no goal was ' St Banta eight i aying aainst the : 5 " T’dad Stadium Greenidce entamwvetent, L. Jor. Guianese, so selectors have an- cored. The game endeq 6—3, 

Mr. Craig said that only re- “ en Bi > ita ae other problem in finding a part- Busters winning. 
> . Jordo 38 reet) ounds 8 . - sgars 

cently the Trinidad Government Rock tSpeiamatowny as ve ner for Asgaralli who has become ™ 
voted a sum of money to erect a _ J. Cutting (Bay Stree 2 m. the automatic choice for the num- e teams were:— 
Sports Stadium, “Barbados can Edwards — (Speightstown) 120, Four ber one position. Broncos; W. Chandler, G. Em- 

fall in line also and do a similar. '°!'"** ae M. Edghill (capt.) and E 
thing.” ly weight eane, 

He felt that with the exceptibn _Straker (Bay Street) 102 \ 3roome FIRE DAMAGES Busters : J. Marsh, V. Weeke- 
of yacht racing, cricket, horse ‘SPe!#htstown) 102. Four round HOUSE FL (Capt.), K. Melville and A Arthur. t Featherweight . 
racing and water polo, all other Gittens (Bay Street) vs J, Jordon A FIRE of unknown origin at . 

sorts in Barbados have stag- (District A) 80 Three rd fanschell Land, 3arbarees Hilt 

nated. St. Michael, at a 85 a 
W. Vaughan (District vs. Cado laude ales about 1.55 am. Aletha Leslie. The house is yesterday damaged art of the 

Mr. Craig, Boxing  Instructot Speightste ) 65 round floo os Ne bé * Me 14 x 18 feet and is not insured. 

of the Barbados Boys’ Club, has Gaskin “sf pee Dag r or 2 double roofed boarded The fire was put out by the Fire oe ae E “S ae p L 1 Gaskin (District A) 65, Three rounds, @Nd shingled house occupied by Bricade Ce rey 

which he hopes to present at the, (SSS SSS BSS 
Parade Ground, District “A” Po- f res 
lice Station, on February 4. He i te Oy r -: 
awaiting the approval of the ais KE; y S| IC | y 
Commissioner of Police ‘ 

In this programme there are 11 ° 
bouts—one welter one _ light 
three bantam, one fly and thre ws ~ 1s 
featherweights. 

The programme is as foll 
Wolterweisht > 

Kenlock Dis A Chib 140 » 

Bowen (Speightstown) 145, 8 
Lightweight 

R. Gittens (Bay Street Boy") 132 

er WE DON’ 
arm bowler Mudie or slow off ON’T BAKE 
break right arm bowler Scarlett 
will get *more out of this wicket ALL THE BREAD 
than they did in the First Test 
neither will slow right arm Ar- WE ONLY BAKE 
thur Bonitto, for that matter. 
They will have to benefit by their ‘THE 
experience in the First Test and BES 

adapt themselves accordingly. ss 
Te I think that a ZF ae ney 

both Goodridge = On sale at — 
and “Miller will 
ive improved ) } 
performances a T i BAKERIES ; 

now that they } 
have had some 
experience of 
the 

wickets. 

Whateve 
the outcor 
think that 
will be 
thrills in 

  

Kensington 

ee. 
Ae, I 
there 
more 

this 
Test to-day and 

also feel 
not only 

s. Goopripce | 
the Jamaicans will 

  

a better scount of thems 
but will keep the issue an 
one for the entire Test. 

that 

give 
selve 
open 

By Jimmy Hatlo 
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That touch of smartness 
with these # ropicals. 
  

  

and §& 

TROPICALS per yard ............ccseeeee $4.52 

Saal pS. eases taho Mikado svaees, $4.64 

So tiakt  noMeMatairieesssisss save $5.62 

DRESS TWEEDS per yy «0.0. $601 

apis Na: <o teeoiedakcaevestepl $9.44 

SPORTS TWEEDS per yd. 

  

$65653¢ SSS SSSSSSSSSSOS SOS 99859 00F556S686508% 
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CAVE 

SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. x 

i0—!% Broad Street 
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all 

be 

The outstanding players of yes- 
Marsh 

and Victor Weekes of Busters and 
Mark Edghill of Broncos. With 
the dash and spirit he has been 
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ca Test To-day 
* BustersWin W. I. Have Good Chance 

To Win Fifth Test 

  

      

From HAROLD DALE The West Indies star batsmen 

347 ~ aie should now give of their famo 

The West * ae — = y best and Australia may well find 
— see, : she ; retained her recor >t 

chance to win the Fifth Test match S2¢ 28s retains d her record by t 

  

- merest whisker. 
here beginning on Friday and to : 

  

emerge from the tour as at least, 

co-champions of cricket with 

Australia. Should they win, only 

Ring’s phenomenal last-wicket 

stand at Melbourne will have 

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
up- Police Courts—10.00 a.m. 

ped the balance in Australia’s | 
favour. } Second Jamaica-Barbados Test 

So many batsmen have at last} —Kensington Oval—11.30 

found form that the selectors are a.m. 

almost embarrassed. Just as soon | Mobile Cinema Show—District 

as the arrangement of having “E"—8.00 p.m. | 

Walcott open with Stollmeyer| 

was established in Tasmania, Stoll-| | 

meyer upset it by reverting to Ra 

  

when he captained at Victoria in} 

Goddard’s absence. 
Rae took his unexpected chanc« 

    

WEATHER REPORT 
and scored 171 — a formidable 

claim for Test inclusion. On the YESTERDAY 

whole, however, I should be in- Rainfall from Codrington: nil 

clined to carry on with Walcott Total Rainfall for month to 

Rae has been so dismally unim-| date 23 in 

pressive in every other match and | Highest Temperature: 84.0 °F 

   

on this occasion was not facing Lowest Temperature: 71.5 °F 
the fast bowling. Wind Velocity: 13 miles per 

Wicket-keeper B wematon (9 a.m.) 29.968 
Since Guillen must be wicket- | G3 p.m.) 29.872... 

keeper, Rae’s inclusion would} Maes eb 
mean only two bowlers Ramg- TO-DAY 

dhin and Valentine could be/] gynrise: 6.12 a.m. 
chosen and we have already seen} Sunset: 5.54 p.m. 

that on the Sydney wicket Jones|| Moon: Last Quarter, January 
is not only necessary, but success- | 20. 

full, whereas the spinners may be} Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 1.38 a.m., in for more heartbreak on a sur-| 1 p 
Low Tide: 7.21 a.m., 8.27 p. face that this season strangely re- 

sembles black marble, 
My side would be:—Walcott, 

Stollmeyer, Worrell, Weekes, | — 
Christiani, Gomez, Goddard, 
Guillen, Jones, Ramadhin and 
Valentine. If Rae is insisted upon, | 
then the place that must be given 

          

POLICE HAND 
up is Stollmeyer’s own, He has ST. CECILIA BARRACKS 
scored more Test runs than Rae, 
but his form has not flowered as Passage Rd 

has the form of the others. He is 
still in the stage where 50 seem: 
his top limit, and that but rarely 
Australia will open with George 

Thoms and Colin McDonald — 
batsmen who have done well 
against the West Indies when 

playing for Victoria, but neverthe- 
less in batting the West Indies 
seem to have considerablé 
superiority. Bowling will be tie! ADMISSION 3 

Test, and if the present suffocating 

A GRAND 

DpANCE 
TUESDAY, 29th JANUARY 

Police Band Dance Orchestra   heat-wave breaks in a_ storm] Refreshments on Sale 

during the game, as is likely. then ° ICING § 1—2 a.m 
perhaps despite covered wicket DANCING 9 p.m.—é a 

Ramadhin will come into his own| 

—no cover could keen out a 

Sydney tropical rainstorm. 
real 

        

For Permanent Floors & Walls, easy to clean, and ever-lasting, 

WE SUGGEST :— 

FLOOR TILES, 

Red and Speckled Cream, 6” x 6” 

White, 3” x 3” 

GLAZED WALL TILES 

Blue, White, Green, Black, 6” x 6” 

RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

For Partitions, Ceilings, Door Panels etc. we offer:— 

STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS 

The Board of 1,000 uses, Termite proof. 

4” thick, 4 x 6’, 8’, 10’ long. 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD SHEETS 

4” thick, 4’ x 6’, 10° long. 

a RE 

Phone 4267. | 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LUD. 
——— i —

—
—
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Cane Carts 
5-Ton Capacity 

very strongly constructed 

1050 — 11.00/20 12 ply 

Heavy Duty Rear Tyres 

7.50/15 Front Tyres 

Jeeps 
Genuine Jeeps! 

Wheel Drive! 

See us 

they all 

doubtful 
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